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SPEAKING ILL.

Ancient Crowns.

"Nny, eponli no III; a klmlly word
Can never leave a sting behind;
And oh I to breathe each tale wo'vo heard,
la far boueata a noble mind.
Full oft a bettor seed in sown,
Uy choosing those the kinder plan,
Still lot us spoak the best wo cuu.
Give mo tho heart that fain would hldo,
Would fain auothcr'n faults efface,
How can it pleasure human prido
To prove humanity but base ?
No; lot us reach a higher mood—
4 nobler estimate of insn;
Be earuest in tho search for good,
And speak of all tho bc#WO can.
Then speak no ill, but lenient bo
To other's failings as your own;
If you're the flrst a fault to sco,
Bo not tho first to make it known.
For life is but a passing day.
No lip may tell how brief its span;
Then, oh! the little lime wo stay,
lAst's speak of all tho best wo can.

Of the crowns of Europe, the Iron
Crown of Lombardy, which is n ;w restored to its resting plaoo of centuries,
in the sacristy of the Cathedral of
Monzo, is by far the oldest. This ancient emblem of authority was one of
tho three crowns placed upon the heads
of tho old-time Gorman emperors, who
wore crowned first at the grave of
Charle'iiagne, at Achen, with the silver
crown of Germany; second, at Milau,
with the Iron Crown of Lombardy, and
lastly, at Rome, with the golden crown
of the Empire, bestowed by the Pope
in person. Of these crowns, tho second
was the most venerable, dating back to
a period of some thirteen hundred
years ago, when it was formed, iu the
early part of the sixth century, by Roman goldsmiths, and sent by Pope
Gregory tho Great to Queen Thoodoliuda of Lombardy.
This iron crown, as its name implies,
is of simple construction. It is but a
broad flat ring or diadem of gold,
adorned with enamelled flowers and
precious stones—stones not cut into
faces, as iu modern jewelry, but emeralds, sapphires aud rubies in their
rough uncut form, as (hey came from
the mine. But inside this circle of gold
and jewels is a thin hand of iron, from
which tho crown takes its name, and
this iron, tradition asserts, is one of
the nails of the true cross hammered
out into a ring, Its history is that of
the German Empire after the conquest
of Lombardy, by Chalemagne, in 774.
It graced the brow of that great conqueror and emperor, and was worn in
turn by his successors, tno Emperors of
Germnuy.
The last sovereign who wore it was
Napoleon I. In May, 1805, ho assembled at Milan the dignitaries of the
empire, the representatives of his royal
and imperial allies, and a splendid circle of marshals and generals, and iu
their pieseuce he placed it on his head,
repeating the proud motto of the Iron
Crown: "God has given it to me; woe
to him who touches itl" In 1859, the
Austrians, retreating from Lombardy,
took tho Iron Crown with them to
Mantua and subsequently to Vienna.
There it remained until, by the treaty
which ceded Vonetia to Italy, in 18GG,
it was restored to its old home iu the
sacristy of the cathedral at Monza, and
.there it rests to-day, amid the other
treasures of good Queen Theodolinda,
among which arc her golden hen and
its seven chickens (tho symbols of
Lombardy aud its seven provinces) and
the erown of her husband, Agilnph.
Next iu age to the Iron Crown, but
far exceeding it iu value aud beauty of
workmanship, are tho crowno of the
old Gothic kings of Spain, discovered
seventeen years ago near Toledo. They
were found iu some excavations which
wero made iu uu ancient cemetery at
EueuUi di Gaerrnzar, two leagues from
that city. They are eight in number,
and their intrinsic value is estimated at
ten thousand dollars. The largest, a
splendid circle of gold one foot in diameter, bears the name of King liocsswinlhus, who reigned in tho middle of
the seventh century. This diadem is
adorned with fine rubies, pearls and
sapphires, and round it runs a row of
little crosses of carnelian and gold.
Tho Crown of Scotland is also one of
the older crowns of Europe. It is supposed to have been made for Robert
Bruce, who reigned in the early part of
the fourteenth century. It is formed
of two circles of gold, the upper being
surrounded by a row of crosses and
jfleurs da Us, whilst tho lower and
broader ring is adorned with precious
stones, in their rough, unpolished
state. From this rise two arches of
gold, which unite iu a ball and cross.
This crown was used at the coronation
of all the successors of tho great Robert
Bruce, and oven after the kingdoms of
Scotland and England were consolidated, the Stuarts came to Scotland after
their English coronation, to receive the
crown at Scone. Charles I and Charles
II wero both crowned with it, the latter on Januafy 1st, 1851. During his
reign the Scotch crown and regalia
went through an eventful career. At
the time Cromwell advanced across the
border they wore sent away from Edinburgh to the strong castle of Dunnottar, on the shores of the North Sea, lest
they should full iuto his bauds. The
castle was put in charge of a strong
garrison, and well reinforced with
heavy guns. On the 3rd of January,
1GG2, the Cromwellian General, Lambert, having closely invested it, summoned it to surrendered. The summons was rejected, and the siege began. Ogilvy, tho General in command,
had previously asked that a ship might
be sent to carry off the crown, sceptre
and sword of Stale, but Charles had
not been ublo to comply with his request.
It soon became evident that the castle could not hold out, and means were
devised to save the regalia. Tho chief
agent in the plot was tho wife of the
Rev. James Granger, of Kenoiff, a
small church four miles from Dunuottar. She obtained from Gen. Lambert
permission to pass through his lines to
visit tho lady of the castle, aud on her
return secretly brought away the Scottish crown. Her maid followed her,
bearing two long bundles of lint, us if
for spinning, but in one of them the
sword of State was hidden and in the
other the sceptre.
On reaching Kinneff, she gave them
to her husbnud, and that night they
went into the church, raised a flag of
the pavement in front of the pulpit,
dug a hole, and buried there the crown
and sceptre. In another part of the
church they hid the sword in the same
way. When, on tho fall of tho castle,
the regalia wore found to be gone,
great was Lambert's indignation. Snsniciou was, however, allayed by spreading the report that the crown and regalia had been sent abroad. Occasionally tho minister and his wife went bv

The Use or Lime ns a Fertilizev.
The season is approaching for the
preparation of the soil for next year's
seed. This, and the selection of the
kinds best adapted, are of sufficient
importance to occupy the mind of the
farmer, and to a greater extent than is
occasionally given, when it is considered that inferior or unadapted seed will
produce, as a rule, an inferior crop.
Thus to sow wheat on a soil that contains no lime or marl—either naturally or artificially—is sure to bring a
poor return. A rcmaiiiablo instance
of this took place in Ireland after the
fuuiine. It is a fact well known by the
more intelligent farmers in that country that the extensive central plain
which occupies the surface land at the
foot of the mouutaius contains no lime
or marl, and that dressings with these
materials were at stated times applied
■when tho culture of wheat was intended. Tho product from nu average year
was twenty barrels per acre (Irish), or
about sixty bushels to the English
acre. After tho famine, the poverty
and want of heart to do their best by
the land, compelled those who remained on their farms, uusubdued by the
famine and pestilence, to omit the
usual application of lime to tho soil,
■and the consequence was that, instead
of twenly barrels per Irish acre, the
yield was from five to seven barrels,
being a reduction of from two-thirds
to three fourths.
Auother instance occurred iu the
ease of three farmers in Suffolk, who
look a tract of laud of about sis bundred acres near Sligo, enelcsed with a
wall as a park. In a latter from one
of them after they hud been there a
few years, Ire stated that they were
/about to abandon their horlings, as the
land would not grow wheat fur want of
lime, of which there was none to bo
■obtained iu the neighborhood, while
flio soil contained not a particle of
that material, and there was none
within reason able reach of their farms.
In such eases ns this the application of
lime is required to he renewed frequently, because either lima cr marl
will sink in almost any soil, especially
light, so that the process of renewing
the applicntiou of these materials is
very expensive.
There is, however, a drawback to
this favorable account of the application of lime to the soil, namely; that it
is possible to overlime; that it produces larger crops for a certain number
of years, after which the return falls
away until it becomes less than before
the lime was applied, so that it appears
to have exhausted instead of enriched
the soil. In accounting for this adverse effect of what is admitted on all
hands to be a benefit, tho chemists
«tate that lime acts on all the organic
parts of tho soil, by which it is rendered more serviceable to the growth of
plants. On the other hand, tho proportion of organic matters iu tho soil
gradually diminishes under the prolonged action of the lime, aud thus
the soil becomes loss rich in those snbstauces of organic origin on which its
fertility to a certain extent depends.
The same effect is produced on the
mineral matter iu tho soil, when there
is abstracted from it a more abundant
supply in proportion with its immediate effect per so. Unless, therefore,
«n adequate supply of these matters
are supplied iu other manures, tho soil
will necessarily become exhausted to
such an extent as to counteract or
neutralize the action of the lime. The
way, therefore, to^provent this effect,
is to manure largely with farm-yard
manure uud saline substances, and
thus return or repay to the soil whatever may have been extracted too
speedily or too copiously from it.—
Mark Lane Express.
A slump orator out West wishing to
describe his opponent as a soulless
man, did it in thiswise: "I have hoard,"
said he, "some persons hold to the
opinion that just at the precise instant
after one human being dies another is
born, aud that the' soul of the deceased
enters and animates the new- born babe.
Now I have made particular and extensive inquiries conceruing my opponent there, and I find that for some
hours previous to his nativity nobody
died."
^
>
There is said to ho a leading 'citizen*
iu a Massachusetts town who, after
having heard the church committee
discuss whether it was best to have two
or three aisles in their new church,
broke iu with, "Wal, you may talk
about your now kinds of ilo as much as
you're a mind to, hut I never yet see
any ile or gas that is as good as. tho
cld-fasbioued lamp ile."
According to a Erencli journal straw
possesses certain properties which give
to it a positive value ns a conductor of
lightning. This is n very old discovery.
In Ibis country, straws have been used
ns conductors of lightuuing-—"Jersey
lightning" wo menu.

night into tho church to change the i
cloths iu which the crown was wrapped,
in order to preserve it from the damp;
and at the Restoration they gave up
the regalia in safely to Charles II. A
grant of two thousand marks rewarded
Mrs. Granger for her faithful service.
The crown and regalia of Scotland
wero afterwards returned to Scotland,
and during the reign of the Hanoverian lifie of kings iu the early part of
the last century, were, on account of
the mistrust wilb which the sentiment
of Scotch nationality was regarded,
locked up in a strong coffer in Edinburgh Gastlo, for more than a century.
Iu 1818, however, they wero restored
to light.
Of tho modern crowns of continental
Europe perhaps the most remarkable
is tho well-known triple crown or papal tiara, or perhaps wo should say
tiaras, for there are four of them. The
tiara is seldom worn by the Pope; it is
carried before him in procession, but,
except on rare occasions, he wears a
mitre, like an ordinary bishop. Of tho
existing tiaras, the most beautiful is
that which was given by Napoleon I
to Pius VII. iu 1805. It is said to be
worth upwards of forty-five tbousaud
dollars. Its three circlets are almost
encrusted with sapphires, emeralds,
rubies, pearls and diamonds; and the
great emerald at its apex, said to be
the most beautiful in tho world, is
alone valued at thirty-two hundred
dollars.
■» . » . ai
Whistling.
It is a prevalent notion that a propensity to whistle indicates on indolent
or trivial nature. When we are indulging in it by way of soliloquy, and
some one meets ns, we stop short,
snapping the whistle in two, as though
we had beeu doing something disreputnble. There is nothing more healthful than this exercise. The faculty has
been granted to those of us who cannot sing much. Though we might lose
our way iu a tune if we attempted the
customary soprano or bass, we revel
iu the sounds which, without any skill,
rush with the breath through the contracted lips. Grumblers seldom, if
over whistle. The art is left only for
the blithe and cheerful. Whether it is
the whistle that makes tho good cheer,
or the good cheer that makes the whistle. we have now no time to analyze.
This kind of music is an inspiring acenmpuniment of work. Let two masons be busy on the scaffolding, their
strength alike, their hods and trowels
alike, tho one who whistles will better
set (he bricks and roar the truest wall.
Do not rob us of any of our helps.
What the world wants is an augmeutation of diversions and outertainmevts; not less skip and romp aud
curvetting, but more.. God has no objection to it, or he would not fill tho
kitten with play and the lamb with
frisk and the dog with facetious bark,
and send the night wind around tho
gable with moufn full of whistle.
Origin t-f Cold ia Winler,
In regard to tho effects of upper currents on the temperature of tho surface of the earth, Dr. Huua draws attention to the circumstances that while
meteorologists almost universally attribute the intense cold, which appears
locally in winter, b. {/., at the centre of
anti cyclones, to tho descent of chilled
air from the upper regions of tho atmosphere, it is au indisputable fact that
at such times of intense cold the diminution of temperature in a vertical
direction is much less rapid than in
summer, aud that iu fact the stations
at a high level are warmer than those
below, so that the commonly received
explanation of the cold will not hold
water. Hnuu draws attention to the
much greater influence of horizontal
currents than of vertical, aud remarks
that, while for many years the latter
were entirely ignored, it is an equally
grave error to attribute everything to
their agency.
What I Have Seen.—I have seen a
man build a bouse so large that the
sheriff turned him out of doors.
I have seen a young man sell a good
farm, tura merchant, and die in the
insane hospital.
I have seen a farmer travel about so
much that there was nothing at homo
worth looking at.
I have seen a young girl marry a
man of dissolute habits, aud repent of
it as long as she lived.
I have seen the oxtravuganee and
folly of children bringing their parents
to poverty and want and themselves to
disgrace.
I have seen a prudent, industrious
wife retrieve tho fortunes of a family,
when her husband pulled at the other
end of the rojie.
The habit of being always employed
is a great safeguurd through life, as
well as essential to the culture of every
virtue.
Cotton goods may be washed as follows without injuring the color: Add
to rain water, so hot that the hand
cannot bo held in it, an amount of
wheat bran equal to one-eighth of the
fabric to be cleansed, and after stirring
well for five minutes, add the goods;
stir them about with a cleau stick and
bring the whole to a boil. Allow the
mixture to cool until the articles can
be washed out as usual, after which
rinse them well and dry. They will be
pure ns if soap had been used, and, it
is said that tho colors will be uuiujured.

* Fifty OnehtloMS and Answers.
AN INTEIiESTINO COMJICTION OP CONUNrmuMfl.
Au ingenius correspondent of the
Herald of Health giro Ihe fifty questions
each to be answered by the'name of a
well-known author. The gnossing of
these questions will form a pleasant
evening entertainment:
1. What a rough man said to bis son
when ho wished him to eat properly.
2. Is a lion's bouse dug in side of a
hill where there ia no water?
3. Pilgrims and flatterers have knelt
low to kiss him.
4. Makes and meuds for flrst class
customers.
6. Represents the dwellings of civilized men.
6. Is a kind of linen.
7. Is worn on the head.
8. A name that means such fiery
things I can't describe their paius and
stings.
9. Belonging to a monastery.
10. Not one of the four poiuta of
the compass, but inclining toward one
of them.
11. Is what an oyster-heap is like to
be.
12. Is a chain of hills containing a
dark treasure.
13. Always youthful, as you see, but
between you and mo ho never was
much of a chicken.
. 14. Au American manufacturing
town.v
15. Humpbacked but not deformed.
1G. An internal pain.
17. Value of a word.
18. A ten footer whose name begins
with fifty.
19. A brighter and smarter than the
other one.
20. Work in precious metals.
21. A very vital part of the body.
22. A lady's garment.
23. A small talk and a heavy weight.
24. A prefix and disease.
25. Comes from a hog.
26. A disagreeable fellow to have on
one's foot.
27. A place of worship.
28. A moan dog 'tis,
29. An official dreaded by the students of English Universities.
30. His middle name is suggestive
of an Indian or a Hottentot.
31. A manufactured metal.
32. A game, aud a male of the human species.
33. An an answer to "Which is tho
greater poet,-William Shukespoaro or
Martin F. Tapper ?"
34. Moat! What are you doing.
35. Very fast indeed.
3G. A barrier built by an edible.
37. To agitate a weapon.
38. Red as an apple, black as night,
a heavenly sigh or a perfect fright.
39. A domestic worker.
40. A slang exclamation.
41. Puck away closely, never scatter,
and doing so you'll soon get at her.
42. A young domestic animal.
43. One that is more than a jandy
shore.
44. A fraclion in the currency and
tho prevailing fashion.
45. Mamma is iu perfect health, my
child; aud thus ho named a poet mild.
4G. A girl's name and a male relation.
47. Take a heavy field piece nothing
loth.
48. Put an edible grain 'twixt an
aunt au a beo and a much loved ppot
you'll see.
49. A common domestic animal, and
what it can never do.
50. Each living head in time, 'tis
said, will turn to him though he be
dead.
ANSWERS.
1, Chaucer. 2, Dryden. 3, Pope.
4, Taylor. 5, Holmes. G, Holland.
7, Hood. 8, Burns. 9, Abbott. 10.
Sontbey. 11, Bbelley. 12, Coleridge.
13, Youug. 14, Lowell. 15, Campbell.
KVAkenside. 17, Wordsworth. 18,
Longfellow. 19, Whiltier, 20, Goldsmith. 21, Hurtie. 22, Spencer. 23,
Chattertou. 24, DeQuincey. 25, Bacon. 26, Bunyan. 27, Churchill. 28,
Curtis. 29, Proctor. 30, W. Savage
Landor. 31, Steelo. 32, 'Tennyson.
33, Willis. 34, Browuing. 35, Swift,
36, Cornwall. 37, Shakespeare. 38,
Crabbo. 39, Cook. 40, Dickens. 41,
Stowe. 42, Lamb. 43, Beecber. 44,
Milton. 45, Mptborwell. 46, Addison.
47, Howittzer. 48. Bryant. 49, Cowper. 60, Gray.
A Newspaper Xim.
Ho bad seedy clothes. He had a
hungry look. Ho bad an air and an
empty wallet.
"Young man, who are you, and how
come you to falter by the wayside ?"
asked the Court.
He said he was a reporter looking
for a situation. He hud been looking
for a place for moutbs and montbs, but
all applicatious were unsuccessful. All
the situations seemed taken up, and
bo bad thought some of turning his attention to driving an omnibus.
"Would you tell a lie ?" asked tho
Court.
"No, sir."
"Would you exaggerate?"
"No, sir,"
"Would you pervert or deceive ?"
"No, sir."
"Then I am convinced that you are
not a journalist," added his Honor.—
"Yon are some fraud, travelling around
on 'cheek,' aud I'll put you to work.—
The sentence is three months."
"It's pretty hard, sir, for an innocent
man to be sent up," protested the prisouer.
"I never heard of hut one such case,
and I never believed that," was tho
reply, as he was waved iuto the corridor.—Detroit Free Dress.

A boy who had served in a grocery
store for two weeks came home highly
elated the other night aud told his
father he had been promoted. "How,"
asked the old man. "Why, I'se boeu
down iu tho cellar all the time, sorting
A Western editor returned a tailor's
over potatoes, and now they've raised bill cudorsed, "declined: haud-wriuug
mo up stairs to pick over hCans!"
illegible."

ALBERT SIDNEY JOHNSTON.
Tho followinif bMutifnl Irte*', which wwro wrlttrn by
an unknown hand otor Die lomh of Albert Sidney
Johnntou, at New Orleaua, eoMtiDHe the mort Ititiehinn bcfttilimi epiUph «fai- inaoribed to the uirnnry uf
dcparUid nonioe end worth. X.ei omr rwadere ulip Ihia
out and lay it away thai it Mhy be raod by thMr ohlldrort'a children;
Behind thla atone la laid,
tor a aeon cm.
Albort Kidney Johnalon,
A Qoneral In the Army of the Oonfedcrato States,
Who foil at Bhlloh, Teaneaaeo,
On tho 6ih day of April, A. D.
Kightcen hnndred and aizty-two;
A man tried in many high offlcea
Aud critical enterpriaee,
And found laithlnl tu all.
His life was one long aaeriflea of luSnraatto oouaclencc;
And oven that life on a woeful Sabbath,
I'Id ho yield an a holocanst at hia counlry'a need.
Not wholly understood was ha while he lived;
But iu hia death his greatneaa ataada euufasaod iu a 1
people's tears.
Resolute, moderato, clear of auvy, yot not wanting in !
that finer ambition
Which makes mon groat and pure.
In his honor—Impreguablo,
In his simplicity sublime.
No country o'er had a truer sou—no cause a nobler
champion.
No people a bolder defender—no principle a purer
victim than the dead soldioc who sleeps here.
The cainul for which he perished is lost.
The people for whom ho fought are crushed;
Tho bopos iu which he trusfcod aro shattered;
The Flag which he loved guidoa no more tho charging
lines;
^But his fame, consigned to the keeping of that time
which,
Happily, is not so much tho tomb of Virtno as its
shrine,
Shall, in tho years to come, fire modest worth to noble
ends.
In honor, now, our great Captain rests;
A bereaved people mourn him.
Throo commonwoalths proudly claim him;
Among those choicer spirits who, 'holding their con
science unmixed with blame,
Have boeu, In all conjectures, true to themselves
their country and their God.
The Pineapple.
Tho pineapple plant is a native of
tropical America, growing wild in the
forest, but is also largely cultivated in
those legions, as well as to some considerable extent in the West Indies
and on the Eastern continent. It has
fifteen or more serrated, ridged, sbarppoiutod leaves springing from tbo root,
resembling in its general aspect the
century plant, but much smaller iu
size. In the centre of this cluster of
thick succulent leaves springs up a
short stalk bearing a spike of beautiful
flowers, which in time produces a single pineapple. On the summit of the
fruit is a tuft of small leaves, capable
of becoming a new plant, which together with suckers, are tho means by
which it is propogated, as ihe cultivated plant seldom produces seeds. It
flourishes most in a warm and moist
climate, but is able to survive a long
drouth and extreme beat. There are
several vaiieties of the pineapple, differing iu their leaves, being more or
less spiny on their edges, and in the
shape aud color of tbo fruit. Great
care is requisite in its cultivation, otherwise it will be coarse aud fibrous,
with but little sweetness. Nothing can
surpass tho rich and delicate flavor of
a pineapple which has been properly
grown, or of the wild fruit of the forest, whjch is always equal if not superior to the cultivated ones. A word
as to tho manner of preparing a pineapple for eating. Let tho rough exterior first bo removed to a sufficient
depth aud then slice the fruit longitudinally with the core, and not across
tho hard centre, as is generally done
with us. As soon should an ear of
corn he divided in sections when the
kernels must he pulled, from the cob,
as a pineapple across the corn, instead
of nicely slicing the fruit from its adherents. The deliciousucss of a pineapple wheu freshly picked from the
plant and prepared in the above manner cannot be surpassed.
.
A Frenchinau more noted for his
conceit thou for the cleanliness of his
linen, was posing the other day before
a beautiful and witty woman, wheu he
delivered himself of tins rather arrogant
sentiment: "Woman, I change them
as I do my shirts." "Ah," said the
fair one, looking attentively at the collar of his shirt, "I should never have
believed you so constant."
^
•■ ■
If one volume of castor oil bo dissolved in two or three volumes of spirits
of wine it will render paper transparent
and the spirits rapidly evaporating, the
paper becomes fit for use. A drawing
in pencil or Indian ink can thus be
made, and if the paper is placed iu the
spirits of wine, tho oil will be dissolved
out restoring the paper to its original
constitution.—Herr Fuscher,
A whimsical comparison being made
between a clock and a woman, Charles
Fox observed that be thought the
simile bad; "for," said he, "a clock
serves to point out the hours, and a
woman to make us forget them."
A contemporary explains the origin
of species by the observation that "in
time the mulberry tree becomes a silk
govvu, and the silk gown becomes a
woman."
To make a dog add, multiply or subtract, tie up one of his paws, and he
will put dowu three and carry one.
What is that which you cannot hold
for five minutes, although it is "as light
as a feather ?" Your breath.
.».»■
When a young lady hems handkerchiefs for a rich bachelor, she probably
sews that sbe may reap.
An Eastern debating society is trying
to settle which is hardest to keep, a
diary or au umbrella.
"Two heads are better than one"—
especially in a barrel.
Homo-stretch—Tho stretch across
■ tho matomal knoo.

$2.00 a Year in Advance.
The Bowie Brothers.

A Dcfnnct DctII.

The death of the widow of Rozin P.
Bowie, brother of James Bowie, from
whom the Bowie-knife takes its name,
hoe revived a onmber of etorien oonneeled with the livee of the brothere,
some of whieh have called forth long
corrections, A correspondent of the
Qalvestou New*, however, states their
history and oorreets aome popnlar errors in the following enceinct style:
In your iseue of Thursday, 3d inet.,
I noticed an article headed "The Bowie
Brothers," vthich, though conceived In
a spirit of kindness, and intended to
be complimentary, somewhat misrepresented the cbaraoler of these two good
and brave men. As the grandson of
Colonel Reziu P. Bowie, I beg have to
show his character and that of Lia brother, Colonel James Bowie, in their
true light.
The Bowies were born in Tennessee.
There mother was Elve Ap-Catesby
Ap-Jones, a Welch lady, nearly related
to oor Oommodore of the same name.
Their father was Reese Bowie, a staunch
old Scotobman, direct descendant of
tho dauntless Holeu McGregor, wife of
the famous chieftain Rob Roy.
From tbeir early boyhood the Bowies
were noted for their fearlessness; as
men few have boeu more misnnder'
stood. Those who were not acquainted
with them personally represented them
as restless rovers, ever in searah of adventure, seekers after fights, a drawn
knife always iu hand, having taken this
view from the fact that the Bowies were
tho heroes iu many a perilous scene
among the Mexicans and savages on our
southwestorn border, scenes of which
Rezin Bowie's graphic and unadorned
account often filled the papers and periodicals of the day. The career of the
Bowies was marked by many deeds of
valor, 'tis true, yet they were far from
being "fighters." They never sought a
quarrel, aud, with one exception, never
fought a duel. They wore refined and
educated gentlemen, mild and affable
iu society, faithful in their friendships,
tender and devoted in their families.
The "bowie-knife" was invented by
Reziu Bowie, but was never intended
by him to be aught else but a bunting
kuife. During a chase after wild cattle
in the Attakapus, a cow with whom ho
was engaged in combat caught his
knife with her horn, and drawing it
through his hand very nigh entirely
cut off his thumb. Ou his return home
he had made, by hia own plantation
blacksmith, a kuife with a piece placed
across the hilt so as to prevent a recurrence of the accident; his friends
saw aud liked tho knife and he had
many made and presented to them.—
It obtained its name from tho fact that
James Bowie very near met with a serious accident on account of hia gun
failing to go off during some hunting
expedition. Resin then gave him his
knife, remarking, "Take old Bowie,
Jim, she never hangs fire." The only
duel in which the knife was over used
by a Bowie was when Dr. Mattox and
Mr. Samuel Wells, having met iu duel
near Natchez, with many of tbeir friends
present, General Cuny and Colonel
James Bowie came into the woods.—
General Cuny called out to Colonel
Crane, who was second Dr. Mattox,
there being previous ill-will existing
between Cuny and Crane, "It is a good
time, Colonel Crane, to settle our difficulties." Colonel Crane fired immediately and tbo shot took effect; he instantly burled the empty pistol at Jas.
Bowie, and brought him to his knees
by a blow ou the head. General Cuny
returned the fire, hurting no one.—
Colonel Crane drew bis second pistol,
fired, killing Cuny. Tbo melee now became general. General Jeff. Wells, Mr.
Blauchurd, Major Wright and others
all joining in. Col. Bowie bad already
received three balls and several sword
thrusts, when Major Wright attempted
to run him through; he received the
sword in his body but grappling with
Wright pulled him dnwu upon himself,
drew his knife and stabbed him through
the heart.
James Bowie finally met his death at
the Alamo, in Texas. At the time of
the attack by the Mexicans on the fort
he was so ill as to bo confined to bis
bed. When the enemy entered the
fort they went iuto his room, where he
and the young man in attendance upon
him undertook to defend themselves,
and after all was over wore both found
dead with a number of dead Mexicans
lying on the floor and several in the
bed across tho body of Bowie, who, after using his pistols until emptied, had
brought his knife into play. James
Bowie had married the daughter of
Governor Borameudoz, a god-daughter
of 8nnta Anna, and when the bodies
of Travis, Crockett and others were
burned Santa Auna, who was personally acquainted with Bowie, ordered
him interred. Thus ho perished, a
martyr to Texan liberty.
Tbo greatest fight the Bowies ever
had was when they and eighteen others,
some of whom were boys, fought
against two hundred Indians on the
Texas praire, and finally defeated them.
There have been many, many ancodoles published of the prowess of the
Bowies, some of which have a little
truth, but the most of which are fiction
out aud out; scarely auy of tbem aro
told as they really too place.

We had a dcvil once, but the place
that erst while knew him knows hiia
no more forever. He was a devil fair
to look upon. When ho took off his
rings to wash tho rollers, and stood
aloof in a faultless shirt and dove-colored pants, it watered the envious soul
of the looker-on with admiration. He
was a deil of a fellow, and his name it
was Brooks. By profession ho was a
lady-killer, but ho bad a fair practice
at tho bar, considering -his youth, being drank on every holiday with ns
much dexterity and eloquence ns nu
old practitioner. Ho was bred in the
dry goods line, but having been blighted by his employers, he resolved to embrace one of the learned professions.
Having already made oonsiderabla progress, he naturally gravitated toward
the devil, and chose that of a printer.
As he sat before ns in the office, gently and artistically setting his tie with a
delicately gloved band, while he explained the convictions which had sent
him to wrestle with letters and rollers,
it stirred onr soul with pity. We a dd
come. He came. That is, he came
occasionally, other engagements permitting. He smoked cigars, with feet
on the editorial table, brought his
friends in on Sundays to take a hand
at cards, amusing himself with dropping quads from a three-story window
and whistling for the edification of the
compositors, and otherwise disported
himself as a yonng and deilish hightoned devil should i>e expected. Ou
holidays, when he was sick, he could
be seen taking an airing behind a livery team. He got $2,50 per week, but
never walked. At the races he shone;
except, possibly, for tho biief time he
lay under a tree, drunk. But the brightest star does not shine always; so the
bluest cTevils anou happily bide their ,
rays from mortal ken. He is no more.
Au engagemeut at a festival one evening unfortunately conflicted with running off the paper, and tbo fashionable
young devil pulled ou his tight boots
and walked out, leaving us to mourn
his untimely loss. It will be a long
time before we shall look upon bis
like again. We unhesitatingly challenge our bretbern for a devil fit to
unlace bis suspouders.—South Fend
Union.
Vulgarity means the exhibition of
those peculiarities of speech and manner which offend refinement. It makes
a naked display of coarse and uneducated impulses. It mostly lies in the
absence of consideration for the feelings of others, in narrow-minded selfassertion, and in a selfish want of coutrol over auti-social propensities.
"Well, Pnt," asked tho doctor, "how
do you feel to day ?" "Och, docbter, I
enjoy very poor health entirely. Tho
rbemnatics is very distrossiu' indude,
whin I go to slupo I lay awake all
night, and me toes is swilled as big us
a goose hen's egg, so whin I stand up
I fall down immediately."
"I say, fellow," remarked a Yankee
loafer to some of his couipauions; "lot
us see who can tell the biggest he."—
"All right," said one. . "I'm the biggest fool iu America." "Oh, pshaw I"
exclaimed the first, contemptuously;
"we agree to toll nothing but lies, and
you begiu by tolling tbo truth."
Julius, why is de gettiu' out of bed
on the thirty-first ob August like cue
of Moore's melodies ? Does you gib it
up, my'speoted cullud friend?" "Iu
course I does. Why ?" "Bekaso it's
de lust rose ob summer 1"
A lassie wrote to a young- man she
bad takeu a fancy to, "Come and meet
me in tho gloaming, John," and wheu
the time came John wasn't there. He
subsequently explained that bo couldn't
find such a place.
•
Until the other day Mrs. Rhodes, of
Massachusetts, thought plug huts were
made to pick up tomatoes in. The
scar on her head, inflicted by Rhodes
as he caught her at it, has opeuud her
eves a little.
What is tho difference between the
outer wall of a bridge and a couple of
nice young ladies ? Tho first is a parapet, and the second are a pair of pets.
When freedom from her monntaiu
height unfurled her standard to tbo
air, her skirts pinned back so very
tight, made her appear exceeding spare.
An Iowa editor recently nnnouueed
that a certain patron of his was''thieving as usual." It was written thriving.
A dandy inquired at a fruit-stall:'—
"Are these peaohes fit for hogs to eat?"
"Try 'em and see," said the woman.
Why is a camel the most irascible
animal iu the world?—Becauuu^ho always has his hack up.

Josh Billings says, "Tew enjoy a
good repntunhun, give publicly aud
steal privately."
• It* ♦
—By the Skin of One's Teeth.—When
There is no real use in riches, except
one makes a narrow escape, it is usual it "us in the distribution ; the rest is hut
to soy that he saved himself "by the conceit.—Bacon.
skiu of bis teetb." Iu the most splendid of all compositions fsoe Book of
You can't speak in a balloon without
Job, chapter xix, verse 20.) it is writ- Laving
high words, but it is death to
ten; "My bone cleavetb to my skin
and to my flesh, and I am escaped with fall out.
Ihe skin of my teeth."
Who killed the most poultry?—HamA boy having been told "that a rep- let's uncle, for ho did "murder most
tile was an anjnial that creeps," ou be- foul."
ing asked to name one on examinaiion
Misery loves company, uud so does a
! day, promptly aiid iiiauipuutly replied.
I "A baby!"
maixiageublo young lady.

Maga line la a daacviptlon of these operations.
The periodtcala reprinted by The Leon1 .VllRISkOIVKUIlO, VA.
ard Scott PunusiitNG Co., (41 Barclay St.,
N. Y ,) are aa fallows ; The London QuarC. H. VAMDERFOM". Bvrron.
terly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and British
Quarterly Reviews, and Black wood's MagaT J?B8DAY MORMIHQ. 3EPT. 23, 1876 zine, Price, *■» a year for any one; or only
$16 for all, and the Postage la prepaid by
Tlie case of Tilton vs. Beocher, which the Publishers.
wac No. 19 on City Court calendar of
Brooklyn, N. Y., baa by consent of President Grant's Nest Message to Congress.
cfviool been put over until nezt term
of our court. Tiltou's libel suit against
A dispatch from Long Branch to the
tbo Brooklyn Eagle also went over un- Boston Transcript says:
Tbore ie good authority for saying
til noxt term by consent.
that President Grant is well pleased
Broad Stiieet MErnoniBT Cntmcn.— with the present political outlook. For
Hev. 8. A. Steelo, formerly chaplain of the the past few days the President has
URivcraUy of Virginia, will vili. the pulpit abandoned the reticence for which he
oi the Broad Street MethodUt church uutll is usually remarkable, and has not hesthe Methodist Conference meets.—Itlchmond itated to express his views of current
Dlgpatch,
events freely among his friends.
The Broad-Street Church mnst have
Under all oircumstRnces President
a amall pulpit or Mr. Steole must be a Grant believes the people will be comvery large man.
pelled to recognize the democratic party as the party of inflation and repu
The jury in the case of Wm. Weater- diation, and the republican, party as
the friend of resumption and of the
velt, at Philadelphia, for complicity in preservation of the national honor and
the abduction of Charlie Boss, have re- credit The issue of next year's camturned a verdict of guilty on the laet paign, sajs the Fresideut, is already
three counts of the indictment, which made, and has been chosen by the deincluded the charges of conspiracy to mocracy.
In his message to Congress, when a
extort money and the detention. The democratic House of Representatives
first two counts were as to the abduc- will have tbo privilege of considering
tion and concealment Motion for a his recommendation, he will set forth
as strongly us he possibly can the de.new trial was made.
pressed and suflering condition of tho
business and commerce of the nation,
Mr. Moody, who, in company with and will direct attention to the necesMr. Sankey, created such a furor in sity of taking measures to establish
England, has started oat to christian- the carrenoy on a sound basis by preize the United States. He preached pariug'for resumption under tbo Misting law in 1879, to which he will say
in Massachusetts one night last week— we alone can look for restoration of
a good place to start—and his en- oonfidenco and credit and a revival of
tire sermon has been published in trade.
Ho will enlarge npon the necessity
some of the daily journals. From it
of increasing tho national revennes as
We take the following extract:
I was asked by an aged Christian once a preliminary to resnmption. He will
what I would do when X got to Htaven. to (hat end recommend the restoration
Wei), I said, I should want to take one pood of the duty on tea and coffee, by the
look of about 600 years at Christ, aud after abolition of which the government has
that I would go around and see 1'uul aud lost some $20,000,000 to $25,000,000
my other friends. We shall shntllo off this a year without any benefit to the conold Adam coil by-and by aud be like Christ.
sumer; the taxation of oil articles, of
foreign manufacture, and probably the
The political canvass was opened in abolition of the entire free list.
In addition, the President will probOver
# Maryland on Friday night last.
ten thousand persons wero projout, ably suggest such an amendment of
legal-tender act as will require tho
and the meeting was presided over by the
payment of all internal revenue duties
Hon. Beverly Johnson, who made a in gold, as a further provision for respeech defending Hon. John Loo Car- sumption. The President will make it
roll, the nominee, from attacks on ao- clear in his message to Congress that
connt of his being a Catholic, like his he intends to practically carry out the
imposed upon the government by
noted grandfather, Charles Carroll, of duty
the resumption act, by proceeding to
Carrolllon. His remarks were most contract the present greenback iesneto
excellent and well-timed. The meeting the limit allowed by the law. Upon
was also addressed by Mr. Carroll, Sen- this point, more than any other, he reator Bayard, of Delaware, and other lies for the support of the moniod interests of the country in the republican
prominent men.
presidential convention.
The Potato Bug party—the sore
head Democrats—have made up a
Great Storm ut Galveston.
ticket, with J. Morrison Harris for
A Galveston special to the GolbeGovernor, S. Teakle Wallis for AttorDemocrat
a late hour Friday night,
ney-Genera), and Edward Wilkins for says: Theatstorm
which commenced on
Comptroller. This ticket was pre- Wednesday continued to rage with
sented to the Slate Radical Convention groat violence until late Friday night.
Water from the Gulf of Mexico ovcryesterday, and no doubt accepted.
(lowed half of Galveston Island, knocking down some hundred small teneOur Riohmond contemporaries con- ments, unroofing several churches,
tain little else now than eulogies of presses and residences, knocking down
persons who have been nominated for signs, awnings and other hangings.
the Legislature or who are candidates. The water, is on the principal streets.
The Strand market was several times
None are missed, and some are praised two feet deep. Two largo soboouors
editorially. This was the case two lying in the harbor wore swamped.
years ago, and these great men before One steamboat and two tugs sunk, one
the meeting of the Legislature, after being complotely demolished. One
that body adjourned received more large English bark was forced from her
moorings and driven ashore. One
censure from the same sources than soboouer is forty feet on land. Some
they had formerly received praise. It ten men working on the breakwater
. will bo remembered that the Richmond were drowned. The health officer. Dr.
papers last spring stated that the Leg- G. W. Pitte, and his guards, are
islature had practically done nothing drowned. His horse was carried off.
One negro \«oman was killed by a
and that it was the weakest body of bouse falling after floating. The railthe kind since the war, and it road track is torn up in twenty places
was composed of the same men they on the Island. The bridge is partially
bad been so pleased to eulogize before destroyed, culverts on both roads wero
they were elected. Those who are now washed ont, and damages are variously
estimated at from $100,000 to $200,000.
being raised to the rank of statesmen,
The storm was a regular cyclone,
will meet with a similar fate as their but the wind was not very heavy, tho'
predecessors. Such the consistency of the water was higher than during the great storms of 18G7. At elevour metropolitan press.
en last night the wind got to the northwest, and began to leave both the bay
Blackwood's EDiNBunon Magazine for and streets dry. To-day oil is dry and
September, 1875, republished by the Lkon- pleasant in appearance. A committee
aud Bcott Puulisuino Co., 41 Barclay St., has been organized for the relief of
sufferers, who were principally resihas been received.
This number is largely devoted to poetry. dents on the gulf side and the bay
Tennyson's "Queen Mary" comes in for a shore. The storm extended to Hemplong review, with many quotations, aud a stead, on the Texas Central, and Wildissertation on "Elegies," occupying over lis, on tho Great Northern road, doing
twenty pages, gives examples from numer- damage along the route, including the
city of Houston. No mails have arous poets.
Euapdale, with whose "Horation I.yrics" rived for three days, and there has
we are becoming familiar, has written a let been no telegraphic communication
ter to Maga, describing one day in bis life, till this evening, when one wire begun
lie began to use up bis vitality by takiug a to work. The loss by the storm will
walk before breakfast munierous duties and not aggregate nearly so large as was
tho wind having been very
pleasures were attended to during the day, anticipated,
steady. The shipping particularly Las
lie eat "junks'of seatroal" for bis seven escaped damage far beyond expectation.
o'clock dinner, and was overtaken, in the
midst of bis "postprandial pipe,'' with a
horrid nightmare, which ended in verses. A .School Boy's Terrible Hovenge After
He gives us, likowise, two lyrics, in one of
Twelve Years.
which every other line ends with "love."
Lewis Darby and Charles Blackney,
There is space left, however, for some of
the prosiest kind of proso, and wo turn from two boys of fifteen, were twelve years
the "Study Chair," whose occupant has been ago at school together in Go wan da,
giving us a history of all his old school- Cattaragus county, Now York. They
hooks, aud drop into Mallett's "Studio" and bad a fight, aud Blackney whipped.
rest while he and Bolton discuss Hafael and Darby felt his disgrace keenly, aud
Michael Angelo, Shakespeare aud Bacon, aud swore that ho. would be even with
the arrangements and guests for a select Blackney if ho had to wait twenty
years. The boys grew to be men and
Slipper they propose to give.
"North-west Pembrokeshire" is a pleasant both entered into business in their naspot In which to spend a vacation, and its tive village. Daruy became a successattractions aro here set forth for the benefit ful dealer and specu'ator in real estate,
of those who are disposed to make an excur- and Blackney became a lawyer and a
sion to Wales. Unfortunately, it is rather Democratic politician of local promitoo late in tho season to take advantage of nence. He had forgotten bis victory
over Darby, who had since met him
the suggestion this year.
cordially
and had never alluded to it.
"The dilemma," this month, contains further accounts of the mutiny, and that we Last Wednesday Daiby called ou Bluokand desired him to serve papers
may have a better understanding of tho af- ney
in
his
bebnlf the following day upon
fair, plans of tho residency and'its surroundin Hidi, a mile from Gowauda.
ings are given. Can there be any truth in a parties
Blackney started on Darby's errand at
rumor that has reached us, that this story is the time desired, but was not again
being written by Thomas Hardy? At pres. seen until his body, riddled by four
ont the hero and heroine are right in the bullet-holes and badly beaten by a
centre of "the maduiug crowd."
bloody club lying near, was found in a
During the last four years England has, . lonely spot upon the Ilidi road. Shortn imitation of (Xermany, institutod a system
of Autumn Manccvres, a mimic campaign for ly after Darby's body was found at his
ho nstruction qf officers and men in the residence with his throat cut and a
war. The concluding aiticlc in this i razor still in his hand.
Old Commonwealth.

Rpot'Ul DiupMHi tn the Daltimnro Run.
The MIshIkmIppI CorrpiqMiiKlnncc—ConKtnictiou of the Attorney General's Letter.

NEWH I I K M.S.

Tho Rod Man of Virginia havo a
balance iu tho Wampum bolt of $4,WAsinnaTON, Sept. HI —The letter of
the Attorney General to the so called 906.58.
Zinzobe is dead. She was the daughGovernor Ames, of Mississippi, which
wan made public this afternoon, is gen- ter of the Khedive of Egypt, and head
erally constrned as meaning that the wife of Ibreheim Pacha.
The conservative convention at Orgeneral government will not continue
the policy which has heretofore pre- ange Court House, Va., on Wednesvailed, of fnrnishing troops to carpet- day. nominated Daniel A. Grimsly for
bag Governors whenever those indi- Senator, to represent Orange, Culpeper
viduals find that each aid is necessary and Madison oounties.
to carry out their own sinister designe.
Over 30,000 additional cases of catAt the same time it is easy to perceive tle disease have ocomred during tho
that this new determination of the fed- past week in England, and the disease
eral authorities is due more to the is spreading. There have been only a
wholesome flow of aroused public opin- small proportion of deaths.
ion than to any change of views on
A number of busiuoss houses, inclutheir own part. The President, when ding the Anthony House, were barned
he states that there will bo "no child's in Little Rock, Ark., on Saturday. A
play" in case the troops are pnt at tho destructive fire also occurred in Cincall of Mr. Ames, discloses some of the cinnati.
same spirit which actuated him last
A John Morrisey Club was formed
year when the cue was given to Gen.
Sheridan for the atrocious part which in New York on Saturday evening. The
snggestion of Mr. Morrisey's name for
be played in Louisiana.
It is impossible for Mr. Ames, or for the State Senate was received with enhis supporters here or in Mississippi, thasiasm, and resolutions adopted ento moke ont a ease of insurrection dorsing him aa tho workinemon's
against the State government, which is friend.
Hon. Carl Schurz will make nine
the only contingency in which the constitution authorizes any interference speeehess in Ohio during this campaign
by the federal government. Yet the in favor of a sound currency. The first
colored Senator Bruce and those who will be made in Cincinnati, Monday
are here with him, profess themselves evening, September 27tb, in response
to be perfectly satisfied with what the to an invitation from the merchants of
President says, and with what the At- that city.
torney General says. Bruce and his
A snow storm prevailed on Mount
associates say that they have no fear Washingtdn, N. H., Saturday. No
but that they will ultimately get all the trains or stages were run on the mountroops they want. Tbo whole truth ie tain in consequence. Twelve inches of
that the Ames faction has good reason snow fell at River dn Lonp, Canada,
to believe that it will meet with defeat on Saturday: mnch damage was done
at the polls in November, unless it can to fruit aud ornamental trees by the
intimidate tbo people, aud the cry that storm which prevailed.
the negroes will not be allowed to vote 1 Dr. T. J. Taylor has been nominated
is raised for the express purpose of by the conservatives for the Virginia
getting the troops.
Senate for tbe district composed of
THE LETTER.
Nottoway,
Luuenburg and Brunswick
The letter is detod "Department of
counties,
aud
Wm. Gray has been nomJustice, Washington, September 14, inated for the
House of Delegates
1875," and is as follows:
from
Nottoway
county.
To Governor Ames, Jackson, MissisThe Alabama constitutional convensippi: This hour I have had dispatches
from the President. I can best con- tion adopted a bill of rights Friday.
voy to you his ideas by extracts from The following section was adopted
his dispatch; "The whole public are unanimously: "The people of this
tired out with these annual autumnal State accept as final the established
outbreaks in the South, and the great fact that from the federal nuion there
majority are ready now to condemn can be no secession of any State."
any interference ou tho part of the govAn unnsually high wind from the
ernment. I heartily wish that peace north, Wednesday night, blew Galvesand good order may be restored with- ton (Texas) hay into Galveston city.
out issuing the proclamation; but if it A large part of the city was under
is not, tbe proclamation must be issued, water, but no great damage was done,
and if it is, I shall instruct the com- though several of the wharves were
mander of the forces to. have no child's somewhat injured, and a number of
play. If there is a necessity for mili- persons wore compelled to vacate their
tary interference there is justice in houses.
suob interference as to deter evil
The first mail train westward over
doers." * * * * "I would sug- tbe New York Central railroad, arrived
gest the Bending of a dispatch (or bet- , at Chicngo Friday morning eight minter by private messenger) to Governor utes ahead of time. Tue engineer
Ames, urging him to strongtheu his fainted as he pulled the train into the
own resources in restoring order before depot. A portion of the distance bebe receives government aid. Ho might tween Elyria and Sandusky, Ohio, was
accept the assistance offered by tbo made at the rale of seventy miles an
citizens of Jackson aud elsewhere." * hour.
* * * "Governor Ames and his
A meeting of prominent citizens was
advisers can be made perfectly secure.
As many of tbe troops now in Missis- held in St. Louis Wednesday night in
sippi as be deems nocessary may be favor of inemorializiugCongress to sesent to Jackson. If be is betrayed by cure tbe coostruction of another railthose who offer assistance he will be road to tbe Pacific, and to consider
in a position to defeat their ends and moans for the reduction of the coat of
transportation. It was agreed to call
punish them."
You see by this the mind of the a national railroad convention at St.
President, with which I and every Louis, November 23.
The Confederate memorial monumember of tbe cabinet who has been
consulted are in full accord. You see ment in the Soldiers' Cemetery, at Libthe difficulties; you see the respousi- erty, Va., was unveiled on the 15th
instant, with civic and military ceremobilities which 3'uu assume.
We cannot understand why you do nies. Addresses were delivered by
not strengthen yourself in tbo way tho Gen. Jnbal A. Early, Hon. John Goode,
President suggests, uor do we see why and Gen. D. H. Manry, and a poem,
you do not call the Legislature togeth- , written by Mrs. J. M. Davis, of Texas,
er and obtain from them whatever was read by Col. W. W. Berry. Gen.
powers aud raouoy and arms you need. Wm. R. Terry was chief marahall.
The constitution is explicit that the exThe president of the Virginia State
ecutive of the State can call upon tho Agricultural Society has appointed the
President for aid in suppressing "do- following delegates to the national
mestic violence" only "whan the Legis- agricultural congress at Cincinnati,
lature cannot be convened," and the which will meet on the 22nd instant:
law expressly suys: "In case of an in- Gen. W. H. F. Lee, Frank G. Ruffin,
surrection in any State against the Wm. P. Burwell,, Gen. Filz. Lee. Robt.
government thereof, it shall be lawful Beverly, R. L. Ragland, William T.
for the President, on application of the Sutherliu and R. W. N. Noland.
Legislature of such State, or the exFarmville has raked up nn old Maecutive, when the Legislature canuot sonic book, printed in 1754, which
be convened, to call," &c.
shows that at that time the only lodges
It is the plain meaning of tbe consti- in tbe United States were atYorktown
tution and tbe laws, when taken to- and Norfolk, in Virginia; Wilmington,
gether, that tbe executive of the State in North Carolina; Savannah, in Geormay call upon tbe President for mili- gia, and Boston, in "Now England."
tary aid to quell "domestic violence"
The corner-stone of the new capitol
only in ease of an insurrection in any
State against the government thereof of West Virginia was laid ou Saturday
when the Legislature canuot be called in Wheeling with Masonic rites. Busitogether. Yon make no suggestion ness bouses were closed during the afeven that there is any insurrection ternoon. An immense procession inagainst the government of tho State, angnrated the ceremonies. Addresses
or that the Legislature would not sup- were made by Gov. Jacobs and others.
port you in any measures yon might Ovet ten thousand people assembled to
propose, to preserve the public order. I witness tbe ceremonies.
The Orange county, North Carolina,
suggest that you take all lawful means
and all needed measures to preserve election to fill the vacancy caused by
the peace by tbe foiccs in your own the death of Hon. Wm. Graham, reState, and let the country see that the sulted in the election of Patterson,
citizens of Mississippi, who are largely democrat, by some 6000 majority, givfavorable to good order, and who are ing tbe democrats two majority in tbe
largely republican, have the courage convention. That body is now fairly
and tho manhood to fight for their at work. The ordinance fixing the per
rights and to destroy the bloody ruf- diem of the General Assembly passed
fians who murder the inuocout and un- its final reading, and one, reducing tbe
offending freedmen. Everything is in Supreme Court judges to three from
readiness; be careful to bring yourself five passed its second reading, some
strictly within the constitution and the fifteen republicans voting for it.
laws, and if there is such resistance to
The Right Rev. B. B. Smith, of Kenyour State authorities as you cannot tucky, presiding bishop of the Protestby all the means at your command sup- ant Episcopal Church in tbe United
press, the President will swiftly aid Jtates, has written a letter from Hoyou in crushing these lawless traitors boken. New Jersey, to Assistant Bishop
to human rights. Telegraph me ou re- Dudley, of Kentucky, stating that he
ceipt of this, and state explicitly what thinks it improbable he shall, on acyon need.
count of his old age, be able to resume
I am, very respectfully, yours,
his duties in Kentucky, and handing
over to Bishop Dudley all bis ecclesiEdwards Pierrepont,
astical authority in the diocese as far
Attorney General.
—
^ 1
as warranted by tho canons of the
Hon. Samuel McDowell Moore died church.
at his residence, in Lexington, Friday
The No\f York democratic Slate conmorning last, at the advanced age of vention at Syracuse, Friday adopted a
78 years. Of au aspiring temperament, platform declaring that tho public
Mr. Moore entered public life at an credit must bo sacredly maintained,
early ago, serving in tbe Virginia Leg- and denouncing rogudintiou in every
islature previous to the couventiou of guise; that a speedy return to specie
1829. lie participated in this body payments is demanded alike by the
also in a representative capacity. Fre- highest considerations of commercial
quently afterwards he represented bis morality and honest government, and
county or district in tho upper or low- that any attempt to increase the curer house, serving several terms with rency wou\d be worse than ineffectual
his kinsman. Governor McDowell, as to revive prosperity. The convention
his colleague.
nominated John Bigelow for secretary
He was elected to Congress in 1833, of State, Lucien Robinson for compand served his constituency daring troller, Cbas. S. Fairchild for attorney
that eventful and stormy period of our general, Charles N. Ross for State
national politics with discretion and treasurer, John D. Van Buren for
: zeal. He was a member of tho State Slate engineer, and C. A. Walrath for
1
I Couventiou of I8C1.
canal commissioaor.

Tho last letter of the series pnblished by MoHsrs. Welsh and Marsh invokes tho aid of tho law to convict Delano, Cowon and S^iilh of a criminal
inisdoraeanor by violating tbo law.
Practical BUggostons aro made ns to
the faturo administration of the Indian
service, and oonsidering a reformation
in tbe department assured by tho pressure of the press and tbe people. The
letter also pleads for other reforms.
A force of 6G8 cavalry embarked for
Cuba from Santander, Spain, Friday.
Tbe London News thinks that tbe
bullion withdrawn from the Bank of
England Friday goes to America. The
trial of tho arrested revolutionists in
Russia has been postponed nntil next
year. The Herzegovina rebellion flonrishes, and there is a ministerial crisis
in Servia on account of the war party
being in the majority.
The Postmaster General bns sent
letters of thanks to Thomas A. Scott,
president of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, and Wm. H. Vanderbilt,
president of tbe New York Central, for
the promptness with which they have
carried the fast mails, He considers
the accuracy, system and speed with
which those mails are delivered unequalled anywhere iu tbe world.
The southwestern section of the
country, which has been singnlnrly exempt from storms during the entire
summer, was visited last week with
equinoctial rains and gales, destroying
much property, especially along the
coast of the Gulf of Mexico. In Texas and Western Lonisiana mnch damage was done to bridges, and some injury to growing cotton, and iu many
places the country was flooded. In
Memphis on Saturday the mercury
fell to over 50, and overcoats were in
demand. Tbe storm extended over a
large part of the country.
^1 > 1»
—
Miiltary Xt the Fair.—The corps of
Cadets from the Virginia Military Institute have been invited to visit Richmond during the State Fair, and it is
probable that they will come. It is stated that an invitation will probably he
extended to the Association of the Army of the Potomac to be present during the Fair and at the unveiling of
the Stonewall Jackson statute.—Richmond Dispatch, Iblh.
Further elections occur in the following order: Iowa and Ohio, October
12; Virginia, Kansas, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi,Minnesota, Missouri, New York, New Jeisey and
Pennsylvania, November 2; Texas,
December 2. Some of these States
elect Governors and other State officers,'and all of them elect members of
the Legislature. Mississippi elects
Congressmen.
For the Commonwealth.
To tho Legislative Candidates.
MoGahevsvillb, Sept. 21, 1875.
Mr. Editor-.—The voters in this section of the county, specially, wish to know
tho views and opinions of the various
candidates for tho Legislature on several
questions, in which they feel a deep interest, viz: "The dog tax,'' "Finance,"
and "State Repudiation.,,
I understand that there are now three
candidates in tho field, with a prospect of
several others.
Gentlemen candidates, give us-your
views in full, either from the Hustings or
through the Press, so that the people can
vote with their eyes open.
Voter.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed dull in New York, Monday, at 11C^.
TIARRISONDUIZG MARKET.
OOBRECTKD WEEKLY DY LONG k STINESPBINO.
Thurbday Morning, September 23, 1876.
Flour—Family
fO 00@fl 25
Do Extra,
6 SOfafi 00
Do Super,
0 C0@6 25
Wheat
1 00(^1 15
Rye
0 75@0 75
Corn, (new)
0 B0@() 50
Oats, (new)
....0 00(a>0 40
Corn Meal
0 00(5)0 70
Racon, (old)
0 00@13K
Pork
0 00@0 00
Flaxsoed,
2 00@0 00
Salt, ^ sack
0 00(5.2 25
Hay
00 00(5)12 00
Lard
0 14(3,0 U
Butter, (good fresh)
0 200,0 25
Eggs
0 00@0 15
Potatoes, new
0 00(^0 75
Wool, (unwashed)
..0 ()0@0 35
Do (washed)
0 00@0 40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Baltimoue, September 15, 1875.
BECEIPTB.
Beeves
8,304
Sheep and Lambs
3,648
Hogs
3,374
IDst Bogvob
$6 25 a G 50
Generally rated first quality
5 00 a 6 00
Medium or good fair quality
3 50 a 4 75
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 60
General average of the market
4 12
Extreme range of Prices
2 60 a 6 CO
Most of the sales wore from
3 50 a 4 75
SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Sheep 4a5>i cents per lb. gross.
Lambs $2.U0a$4.00 per Lead.
Stock Sheep 2 00a|4 00 per head.
Still-Fed..
.$10 76@11 00
Corn Fed.
..11 00011 60
Alexandbia Cattle Mabket, Sept. 17.—The arrivals of Beef Cattle this week Ixave been more numerous, tbo quality somewhat improved and prices consoqueutly a shade higher; sales at 3>ia0c per lb, according to quality, the latter for tops. Veal Calves in
fair supply at 5a7o per lb. For Sheep there is a fair
demaud, with a good supply, and salew are readily
made at 4a5>£c per lb. Lambs $2.50a$4.26 per bead.
Hogs quiet, but steady, at lOallc. Cows aud Calves
$25a$50.
Georoetown Cattle Market, Sept. 16.—Tho receipts of Beef Cattle this week reached 1 388 head,
which were sold ut prices ranging from 4aG 4C per lb,
us to quality. Sales of some 000 Sheep aud Lambs at
4a5>£o per lb for old Sheep, and $3n$4.25 per bead for
Lambs. A few Cows and Calves brought from $20a50.
330 West Baltimore Street, near Claurlcs,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Full sot Field Croquet, 8 Mallets, 8 Balls, 10
Wickets, 2 Stakes, only
t
f;l 00
Box for shipping, extra
25
Also, Brass Bird Cages
1 00
Self-righting CuHpadoros
1 00
Chromos, 16x20 Walnut Frames
1 00
mayl3-vi
CHAS. R. GIBBS.
FASHIONABLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKEB,
POST-OFFICE BUILDING. MAIM STREET,
OPPOSITE SHACKLETT'B CORNER,
Harrisonddho, Va.
THE very beat of work at the lowest liv-^^h
iug prices. No competition with any.^^^
Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call JBm
cud see some of our superb work. Public
patronage solicited. Don't forget where. wS&w
sepUO-y

Green'* Angn*t nower.
It I* natural for peopl, miff.,Hag from
Djrpi'pnla and Liver Complaint or any do
ranjfeinont of the dlffontlve organs, auck a,
EVERYBODY
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,'Habitual Co*
Invited to Call and Examine I tiveneHs, Palpitation of the Heart, pain* at
the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK Ot
Tongue, and dlaagreeahle taale in the month
coming
up of food after eating, low spirit*.
Gent's & Boys' Clothing,
Ac., to put off from day to day buying an »rEVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE.
tlclo that they know has cured their neighbor, friend, or relative, yet they have no
faith In It until it Is too late. Bat if yon
will go to your Druggists, Ott A Sbcr, H»rrlsonbarg, Va., and get a bottle of Orebn'b
August Flowkr your immediate cure is as
n
certain as you live. Sample bottles of this
medicine can be obtained for In cents to try
its superior virtue.
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K—
Hogular size 75 cent*. Try It, two dose*
Will
relieve any case.
One Price Cash Clothing House,
f
Durang'a Rbenmatio Remedy never
184 W. Baltimore St.,
fails to core all forms of rheumatism.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS

BALTIMORE, MD.
BRANCH OF

Sept. ISth, by Rev. O. H. Denny, at Mt. Horeb
Ohnrnb, AiifomU county, Va.. John T. Brown, of Co.
■hocton
Ohio, and Mine F.llzabeth A., daughEOGEES, PEET & CO, ter of tbocounty,
late Wm. Ewlng, of AnguoU co., Va.
48 9" Uroatlvvny, Wow York.
IDIHXD.
Mannfactnrors, Wholesalers and Retailers
I" Berkeley
Springe.
27th,
(
iTHAniNK,
wife ofMongen
Henry co.,
Dorfe.W. V»., Auguet
OF
Suffering with « long, painful end lingering fllneas,
for which It woo opperenl for a ycr preTtono to her
that there w»« no eorlhly cnrc. ehe wm p».
FINE CLOTHING. dcmlBo
t ont end forbearing, end complolned not of her eflKclloue, but with Chrietion fortitude end reelgnetion to
july29
Hie holy will would wy. "Not my will but thine, OI
Lord, be done." At leet, refined and purified by her
terrible Buffcrlngo, with a plocid emile npon her wan '
EMU, FISHER,
aud emaciated fonturee, »e the glorlee of the fntnr.
opened op to hlff dying vlelon, her eoul refcoeod from
CHEMICAL SCOURER, Ite tortured tenement of el.y, to the arm. ofjeene,
whore Ite woilinge end moenlnge ere rhenged to trene(The original Importer of thU industry.)
gorta of repturone delight—olnglng the glod eonge of
the
redeemed, who here come up out of greet tribulaALSO AGENT
FortliolVEW YOrtlt I>YEI]VO tion.
139 West Fayettc Street,
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
BALTIMORE. HD.
Would call tho attention of his ciiRtomers to tho fact Election. Tuesday, Nov. 2d, 1875.
that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it
We are authorized to anDounce Col.. E, J. ARM
is done in New York, and takes that length of time. STRONG a candidate for re-election to th» House o
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will bo Delegates.
promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing apAugl9-te*
parel CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at the
W« are antborlzed to announce Dr. T. N. SELLERS
shortest notice.
Deleftates
It has been for the last twenty-one years, and will a candidate for re-elcctlon to the House ofAug26-te
always he, my aim to give porfoct and entire satisfac- at the ensuing election.
tion to all.
Parties residing at a distance from tho city can
forward their goods by express, and have them reNew Advertisements.
turned in the same way.
aprii 29-y
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF ROCK1NOHAM
COUNTY.
BXRT.mbxb Tin*, 1876.
WAlTEmXETIN.
The Court doth appoint the following Road Sub*
the various Road Precincts in Ash by and
PASSENGERS for the West from BTarpor's Farry, vey orb forDistrieta.
in this Comity, as laid off and reWinchester and the Valley will save mon-y by going Stonewall
by the ComroissionerB boretoforc appointed by
via. Washington and Baltimore aud the Pennsylvaniu ported
the
Court
to
divide.
Ac.,
said Districts into Road Pr©Railroad.
cincts, viz:
From Washington or Baltimore to
ASHBY DISTRICT*
PITTSBURO
$6 00
Proclnci
Prccinrt
WHEELING
6 50 Precinct
1
John
Price,
ZANESVILLE
5 60 No.
24 Peter Sbowalter,
4
COLUMBUS
6 50 ' 2 Samuel Wme,
25 Rob'n Sliowaltcr,
CINCINNATI
6 00 *' 3 Wm. L. Anderson,
26 Robert Tutwiler.
H- P. Dice,
27 Em'1 Roller, jr..
INDIANAPOLIS
7 00 " 46 Harvey
Harnsberger." 28 David Oarber,
LOUISVILLE
8 00
1
ST. LOUIS
10 IP
• 29 Wm. Carpenter,
1 6 Eml. Spitzer,
7 George Airey,
CHICAGO
8 00 i
'1 30 Jaraea Huffmin,
'
8
DI.
Miller,
1
1 31 Thomas Bell,
Ample time allowed to make the Journey at tho
9
Wm.
P.
Sites,
32 Renben Kialing,
above low rates.
10
Abram
Click,
38 C. A. Van Lear,
F.fTIIOMPSON, 8. T. DE FORD, D. M. BOYD,
31
John
Crousthorn,
34 Jno. R. Bowman,
Gen. Man'r.
S. E. Ag't Bait, Gen. Pass. A't '
12 Rudolph Myers,
1 35 Noab JOnry,
may C-ly
36 Tllmon Sandy,
1 13 John A. Miller,
1 14 John Simraern. jr.,
1' 37 Sam'l Chandler,
ALVA HTJBBARD & CO.,
1 15 James F. Low man,
1 38 Jno. Showaller,
39 Wm. Monger,
1 16 FmuI. A. Rhodes,
No. 3G NurtU Howard Street,
17 John -Early,
' 40 Wnu Carpeuter,
' 18 George Caracofe,
• 41 Sam'l Baiter.
BALTIMORE. MD.
• 19 W. H. Caraoofe,
' 43 George Hall,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
' 20 Jan. Dl WhHeselT,
• 43 Bcnj. Ritchie,
• 21 Joseph Kenned}',
' 44 Andrew Lago,
HOT-AIR FURNACES. RANGES, FIRE-PLACE
' 22 Abm. Flory,
• 46 Elijah S. Huffman,
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., &o.
' 23 Wm. H. Bowman.
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY.
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
j&Br Estimates promptly made.
Precinct
Precinct
Procinct
npril'29-CiuoB
No. 1 Wm. O. Patterson, " 19 Philip Sbifleti.
" 2 Johu Wisner,
•• 20 R. W. Bear,
•• 3 R. A. Scott.
«• 21 Wm. H. MarabaH,
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
" 4 Edward BatemaD, " 22 C. W. Harnsherger,
Long, of Isaac, " 23 Thos. K. Miller,
W» KI. CLABiUGIf,
Proprietor, "•• 5fl Jno.
Cyrus Pence,
" 24 A C. Walker,
" 7 Sam'l H. Lewis,
•« 25 John Rear.
MONUMENT SQUARE,
" 8 Geo. Argcnbright, " 26 Sebastian Propcs,
H. E., Sipe,
27 Wm. E. Kite.
Haiti more, 31 cl. "•* 100 J"m
h Armentrout. " 28 Jas. ITensley, of Jrax
" 11 C. B. Stephens,
" 29 Salomon Dean,
UPTON W. DORSEY, Chief Clerk.
apl5-y
" 12 E. L. Lambert,
•' 30 R. H. Wvant,
•• 13 Jos. B. Burner,
" 31 8. 0. Naylor,
D. x. osbouhk.
p. u. ouyton. •* 14 Jacob Fry,
" 32 Bernard Gentry,
"15 Corn's Armentrout, " S3 John Maiden.
" 16 Jesse Bowcock,
" 34 Thorass Eaton.
" 17 Qeorgo Life,
36 Jesse Wyant.
" 18 Wm. Looker,
And the Court doth order that the foregoinir Tint of
Surveyors for the Dislrlcts of Ashby and fttonoD.L0SB01M&C0., Road
wall. bo publishtid in the "Old Common wealth" newspaper for two weeks.
A copy. Attesto:
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
Bcpt23-2w
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Tiie Mineral BureauTHE BUREAU Just established at Alexandria by
tho Railroad Companies, to aid In devalopiug tho
iron and other mineral resources of Virginia and proSTATIOITXRY moting
home metallurgical industries, is now open
for tho receipt and public display of samples.
For tbe guidance of those who wish to avail themselves of tho advantages which this institution offers,
the, following items of information are given:
Kiust. It will not undertake to negotiate the purchose or sale of any lands or minerals. In its operation it will be confined mainly to displaying the paraplos aent to it, and publishing all important information in relation thereto commnnicated by the senders,
Iu the matter as a gratuitous exhibitor and adBLANK
BOOKS! acting
vertiser to the best of its ability, for public benefit.
Second. Each sample intended for display should
bo as near as possible a /ntfAjdif average of the wow of
Mineral from which tt was taken, and in qnautity snfnoiem to nil a box measuring on tho outside JUST
ONE CUBIC FOOT, The box should bo a sightly one,
Hmooth ou tho outs'do, and fit to bo placed ou exhibition. Its lid shonld bo SCREWED ON, not nailed, to
Special Inducemeuts Offered
avoid breaking or defacing in opening.
Third. Each box shfuild be distinctly znarkel on
its lid tbns: ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA, VA. And If
delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of the established way-stations, or to tho baggage-master ox board
of any passenger train on the WaHhingtou City, Va.
Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or any toad
connecting therewith, will be transported directly to
OoiMitry Buyers,
ils dcbtiuatiou free of charge, but without any liability
for damage, loss, or delay. All the Roads in the State,
it is believed, will immediately unite in this arrangement. When any box is so sent the Bureau should
bo notified thereof through the mail by tbo sender.
Within each box, and secwreiy onveloped
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. toFourth.
prevent soiling, there should be a statement, written in a distinct, bold band, setting forth [flrst] tbe
name and post-office address of the sender, (second]
the exact location of the land frcm wbioh the mineral
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon
it, or tbe tbickness, length aud breadth of the deposits, so far as ascertained, aud [third] whether or not
the property is offered for sale, and if so offered, such
otb'ir information as a person dosiri£« to purchase
• G nr •
would bo apt to ask for.
Fifth. Each box. as It is received, win be opened,
I
labeled, and placed for display In its appropriate position in tho exhibition chamber, •nd tbe written statement found within will be Inscribed in a general record-book, which will always be kept open to the public for reference. Au appropriate notice of each sample will be at once handed for oublication to each of
WRAPPING AND
tbo nowspapers^n Alexandria.
"Sixth. Tbo exhibition chamber will be kept open
to tho public daily, (Sundays and public holidays excepted,) from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
W. F. SPOTT8WOOD,
Bopt23-tf
In charge ot the Bureau,
PRINTING PAPERS,
Excursion from staunton to Washington, OCTOBER 5TH, 1875,
For the Benefit of Mt. Horeb Presbyterian Church.
PAPER BAGS,
Those who wish to make an excursion at a most delightful season of the year, are respecllully informed
that we have made arrangements for au excursion
FROM STAUNTON TO WASHINGTON, via C.& O.,
and the W. O. A G. 8. Railroade, on the 5th of Octo1876. This Excursion will be not only au exceedTwines in all Yarieties, ber,
ingly pleasant one bnt a cheap one.
TICKETS from Staunton to Washington and
return,
15 00
&c., &c..
For Gentleman and Lady
8 (X)
vgayThe same for all points between Btaonton aud
Charlottesville.
From Charlottesville, Gordonsville, and all intermediate points to Washington and return.... |4 00
24 German Street, BJFor
Gentleman and Lady
7 00
There will be no change of care from Stanuton to
Washington.
(EAST OF CHABLES,)
Arrangements havo boon made with the best Hotels
for fare at reduced rates.
The train will leave Staunton in the morning and
B AJLiT 13J[ O IK-E. arrive at Washington at from 6 to 7 P. M. Returning
leave Washington at night and arrive in Staunton on
the morning of the 7th. Thoso who wish to remain
in Washington a day or two longer can do so by paying a smalT addition to tho excursion rstes.
Tbo character of tbo excursion, its object, and the
reduced rate of fhre. over exceedingly fdeasaut and
safe lines of travel, offer rare inducements to those
who wish to visit Washington at a pleasant season of
the year.
There will be ample accommodatloDs In tbe bagEngraving, Lithographing gage
car for those who wish to carry refreshments
with them.
g^-Ticketa
for sale at May k Co.'s, Dr. O. S. Walker's, Wayts4, aud P. H. Trout's Drug Stores.
AND PRINTING.
A. H. ROLER,
B. 8. HARN8BEROER,
H. P. ANDREWS.
BcpQ3-2t
Committee of Arrangements.

FURNITURE!
Extension tables, waicnt ana A»h;
DINING FALL-LEAF TABLES;
PARLOR TABLES. Murble ot Walnut Top;
ORIBB;
BED SPRINGS, IS.00 a piece:
LOOKING-GLASSES, FINE PABLOR CHAIRS,
WARDROBES, SIDEBOARDS, SOFAS AND
LOUNGES;
HAIR SPRING MATTRESSES;
BOOK-CASES AND SECRETARY:
irarOrdera by mail receive carelui and
DESKS. WHAT-NOTS. OFFICE CHAIRS,
SAFES, ETC.. all for eala cheap, by
prompt
attention.
•eplO
R, C. PAUL.
Reference
by permission to the Editor of
TO •
FOR SALE.
JCSi
J-CiiS
I
have
a
KILN,
JUST
BURNT.
tbe
Commonwealth,
Harrlsouburg, Va.
OF THE REST QUALIXY. Ordere Bolicltcd.
BuptiU 3t
W. M. UlLLHIMEK.
auglS-Cm

POSTPONEMENT s EXHIBITION
OWING to unavoidable circurastauces the exhibition of Alboy colts was not held on Court Day,
and has been pnatpoued uutll the first day of tbo
United States Court. October IQth. Preminma aro
changed, and will bo awarded aa follows; To the best
colt or filly $20; to tho second. $10; to the third. $5,
Bcpl23 to
JOHN F. LEWIS A CO,

Ocronxn 21ht and 22nd—Grahd Two
Davs' Fjcstivai.—Rkd Mkn and Odd
I" ki.i.owh' PnoorastoN, Addresser, etc.—
Harrisonburc, V»., : i i Sept. 23. 1875
Minnohftba Tribe, No. 33, Improved
Order Red Men, and Valley Lodge,
rUItUBHKO KYRUT TDUMDAT BT
No. 40, Independent Order Odd PelC. M. VA.IVDKIlF'OTiO.
49*OAoe orer the Stors of Loxo k STiBKarniffo, lows, having determined to hold a
South of the Oourt-House.
grand Festival to oconpy fully two
days and nights, have appointed a
Termi of Subtrrlption s
joint committee of arrangements to
, TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
#
carry the object into effect The comA.a.vortlslnsf Untoa i
mittee
has held several meetings, at
1 Bquar*, (Un linea of this type,) one Intertion. tl.00
I •• each ■uhaoqaeut Insertion
50 whieh sub-committees have been apI •• one year,.
10.00 pointed, and steps taken to make it a
1 " Biz months
6.00
Ykablt ▲DTBBTiaBMBBTS $10 for the first square and complete success, both as to the pleas$5.00 fo each additional square per year.
ares of the occasion and in its pecuniI'T.orBuxotfai. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flra ary aspect
lines o leas $6 per year.
Lboai. Adtbbtibkmkmth the legal fee of $5.00.
The programme, as laid down by
Bpbcxai. er Looal Notiobs 16 cents per line.
the
committee, and wbioh will be enJjtrge advsrtUemouts taken upon contract.
All adTertialng bills dan in advance. Yearly adverti- tirely completed and printed for gensers discontinuing before the cloae of the year, wll al distribution this week, embraces a
be charged transient rates.
procession and addresses from promi•ToY> Prlntlnir.
nent members of both Orders, public
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
dinner, tournament, fair, base-ball
Jjw rates, for oasr.
games and State championship match
Time Table—Baltimore & Ohio Railroad* game, wheelbarrow tonrnament, coroChange of Schedule to take effect Juno 0th, 1875.
nation and grand dress ball, together
(DAItT—SUWDAT BXORPTED.)
Mail East—Leave Stauuton 10:40 a. m.; llarrison- with varions amusements, filling up
burg 11:45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.;
WaHnlngton 7:06 p. m.; Baltimore 8:15 p. m., con- tho space of two days and nights, on
nscting at Harper's Ferry with Kxpreu train, west, at
7:17 p.m.
the 2l8t and 22nd of October. All of
Maii. West—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Wnshlngton 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 s. m. Arrives st the Tribes of Rod Men and ail of the
Harrlsonburg 3:60 p. m.; Btsunton 5:66 p. m.
Accommodatiom East—leaves Stsunton 4:30 p ro; Lodges of Odd Fellows in Virginia will
Ilsnisoaburg 6:00 p m. Arrives at Harper's Ferry be invited, together with all amatenr
13:45 a m.
Accommodatiom West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
b m. Arrives at Harrlsonburg 8:30 s m; Stsunton 0:55 base-ball clubs and the newspaper
a m. connecting with O. k O. R. R. at Stauuton for press of the State. Speakers of celebRichmond, Lynchburg, snd the Houtb.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at ths
llsrrlsonburg office, whers full informstiou as to route, rity from abroad will deliver addresses
Ac,, will bs cheerfully furnished by
illustrative of the principles and obC. A SPRiMKXZi. Agent.
THOS. R. SHARP, M. OfT.
jects
of both orders. The officers of
B. SPENCER, 8. ofT.
I
L. M. COLE. Gen. Ticket Agent.
the Great Council of Red Men and of
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of VirLOCAL AFFAIRS.
_ ginia, are expected to be present. The
Unrrisouburg, U in "more than probable, dinner will be the best this prolific
will not have water worba. The Council Valley can afford, and fixed at a reademands that the Water Works Company
ahall furnish the town with water free of sonable price. For the out-door exercharge, and the Company will not agree to cises and sports tbo grounds have been
it. The Company is not anxious te invest
its funds here, and the town won't need any determined upon by the committee in
water until we have a large fire.
charge of that matter, and steps taken
The above item appeared in our last to mark off the spaces necessary for
week's issue. A member of tbo Coun- the various sports, and the erection of
cil stated to us that it did the Council judges stands, refreshment stands and
injustice in that it did not state that booths, etc.
the Council demanded that the compaIn addition to the foregoing, an efny should famish water to the town/or
fort
is being made to induce the far-,
fire purposce free of charge.
mers
and stock-raisers of Rockingham
Perhaps it would have been better
for as to have stated it so, but it had to attend and hold a voluntary exhibibeen so frequently published hereto- tion of farm products, fine stock, &o.,
fore that its omission could not as a preliminary move in the further
have misled anyone. Besides, Har- effort to organize a Rockingham Counrisouburg as a town does not need ty Annual Agricultural, Horticultural,
water for any other purposes. She Mechanical and Stock Fair. This is
has not a single building of her own, ex- an object so commendable that it at
cept a council chamber and an engine once recommends itself to the earnest
house, and does not require water for i consideration of every citizen interested
in the progress and welfare of our
any other purposes than for fire.
,
county.
It is an effort which we hope
Wo think it unfortunate for the town
that the Council and Water Works to see succeed; one of such vast imCompany eould not come to terms. portance to onr people, that this favorWater for fire purposes is a email mat- able opportunity should not be allowed
ter. For throe years there has not to pass unimproved. Its value as an
been a fire in town, and it may be three agent to stimulate production both in
more. With a plentiful supply of wa- the field and workshop, used as an aid
ter, no serious fire can take place. The in the general development of this seccentral and closely built part of the tion, is too plain to every one of orditown is almost entirely brick or stone, nary comprehension to need argument
and on the suburbs the dwellings are in its support.
In all respects this fete is intended
so sitaated that communieation of the
flames from one honse to another could to be the event of 1875 in the Valley of
Virginia, and doubtless a multitude
bo easily prevented.
We repeat that it is unfortunate for will be present from this and the surthe town in many particulars. It would rounding counties to enjoy the festivicost the town but an insignificant sum, ties of these gala days.
Further particulars will be given by
compared with the benefit to be exadvertisement
in county papers of next
pected, to make the experiment The
week.
Company ask for the right of way for
their pipes and ten acres of ground.
Yellow Massanutten Spbinos.—This
The right of way would not cost anything, and the lot not over $1,000. The pleasant summer resort, with its health$1,000, then, would be the only risk on giving waters, four miles from Lacy
the part of the town, and it would have Spring, in this county, is to be further
the prospect of getting water works, improved. The season this year was
for which Staunton, a not much larger a prosperous one, and greater accom•place, is investing $80,000. If the Com- modations and comforts will be suppany don't fulfil their contract the land plied by next season. Mr. Cbas. Brook,
the proprietor, informs ua that he inreverts to the town.
The lack of water Is a serious draw- tends erecting another building. It is
back to the growth and prosperity of to be G0x25 feet, two stories high.
Harrieonbnrg. We not only have no
A serious impediment to the prosperiwater for mannfactnring purposes, but ty of these Springs, is the want of a
only a scanty supply for drinking and good road from Lacy Spring. The
domestic purposes, and even it is fre- present route is rough and circuitous,
quently muddy and unfit forxise. Had and keeps many away who would like
we water works there would be no to visit the place. Mr. Brock, we learn,
doubt as to our getting the workshops is endeavoring to remedy this by openof the B. & O. R. R. With those would ing a new road. The new route will
come other iudustries, and our town be through a better country, and will
would soon rank as the most import- shorten the distance nearly a mile,
ant place in the western part of the making the place easy of access. Of
State, if we did not rival in size our this new road about one mile and a
Capital. But we can hope for nothing half is nearly finished, and was used
in that direction without good and a some this season. The damages on
plentiful supply of water. We then this route are only forty dollars, and
^an invite manufacturers to locate their but one mile and three-qnarters of the
works here. And with our location road remains to be completed. The
there would be no difficulty in inducing cost of this road will not be over $200,
them to do so. Our situation is health- and Mr. Brock has asked tho county
ful and convenient to the great mar- to open the road. As the road will bo
kets of the country. Close by ns coal, of great benefit to those along its
iron and timber abound in inexhausti- route, and to the Springs, which is a
ble quantities. Bents and living are benefit to tho county, we see no reason
cheap, and no where can many articles why tho county should not open the
of trade be manufactured cheaper.
road.
Our first step is to get a good sap•
* ■»i »
ply of water for domestic and manuNot Truk.—The report that Mr.
facturing purposes, and we hope the Zepb English, who died at Rawley
Council and Water Works Company Springs recently, died from an attack
will yet agree and enter into contract. of typhoid fever, we are informed by
In our judgment the Council ought to the resident physician, Dr. J. N. Gorrecede from its proposition that the don, is not true, and that his death
Company furnish the town water for was caused by other ailments, confire purposes free of charge. Will it tracted before he went to Rawley. The
waive this insignificant proviso, and report was published in the Baltimore,
let us have water, or will it contend for Alexandria and other papers, and has
it and let the people use muddy lime- been circulated to the detriment of the
stone water as they have to do fre- Springs, by persons unfavorable to
quently?
Rawley and those interested in other
Should we have no manufactories or resorts, We make this statement for
work shops, it will prove a great bene- tho Company with pleasure, in hopes
fit to the town in tho security of prop- that tho journals who published the
erty against fire, in the saving of in- notice complained of will mako the
surance, and as a sanitary measure.
correction.
Old Commonwealth.

I1H33VITIES.
Seeding time la here.
Buckwheat U In bloom.
Pleasure aeekers are leaving.
Frost on Wednesday morning.
Cider and apples will soon be in season.
Squirrels and wild pigeons are numerous.
Walnut and chestnut crop promise to be
large.
Au eclipse of the sun on the 20th of Sep
tember, at 0 o'clock, 14 minutes.
The Martz-will-case promises to be an long
as the Beecher-Tilton trial.
Emmanuel Churcb in this town has not yet
secured a Rector.
You that have coal to shed prepare to shed
it now.
Mayor Blckle of Staunton was in town on
Monday.
Tho Harrlsonbnrg Public Schools opened
on Monday last.
Fine, fresh Bay oysters are to bo had at
the Magnolia Saloon.
Henry Shacklett is receiving new goods.
Advertisement next week.
Durang'n Rheumatic Remedy never fails
to cure all forms of Rheumatism.
Mr. Sherman, of the firm of Sherman &
Roller, at Mt. Crawford depot, had a cow
killed by the cars on Sunday evening last.
Our merchants are preparing for the fall
and winter trade. Some are now making
their purchases.
The Ray of Hope has been adopted by the
Grand Lodge, L O. G. T., of W. Va., as its
official organ.
The United States Court for the Western
District of Virginia will begin its fall term
here on 12th of October.
The Governor has appointed John H. McCue a director in the Western Lunatic Asyat Staunton, vice Nicholas K. Trout.
Rev. Mr. Funk will preach in the Lutheran Church at Brldgewater, on Sunday next)
the 20th, at 11 o'clock A. M.
M. Piukus has removed to his new store
adjoining Jas. L. Avis' drug store. He loaves
on Monday for Baltimore to purchase a new
stock of goods.
The crowd In town on Court Day was
quite large. Politics wag considerably discussed, but no new candidates were davoloped.
Pocahontas county, West Virginia, will
vote on Saturday next, upon a proposition
to subscribe $50,000 to the Narrow Gauge
Railroad.
The thoughtful housewife is now contemplating the old stoves, and wondering if her
"liege lord" can be induced to put them up
once more.
Mr. John Sbanahan had the misfortune to
fall down a pair of steps at the Virginia
House, Monday night, and dislocated his
shoulder.
Hon. John T. Harris has purchased the lot
adjoining his new building on West side of
Court House Square, end purposes erecting
another building.
J. D. Price hns sold the lot he recently
purchased of M. G. Hannan, opposite of the
Episcopal Church in this town, to J. S.
Uarnsberger for $1,500 cash.
Mr. Z. D. Gilmore, of McGaheysville, hns
just laid in a fine stock of fall and winter
goods, and is ready tc supply the people of
that section on reasonable terms.
The visitors at Rawley Springs are loath
to leave, and not withstanding the recent
cool weather thore were about fifty there on
Sunday. Some will stay until October.
Messrs. Anthony and Loowiier have commenced work on the ladies' Memorial Monument, to bo erected in the Cemetery as a
memento to the patriotic dead there burled.
J. D. Price, real Tstate agent, sold on Monday for Jonas A. Loewenbacb, his house on
the corner of Woolf and German streets, in
this town, to Jos. T. Williams. Price $1075.
Winfield S. Liggett has resigned his position in the Wytheville Graded School, and
has accepted the place of principal in the
Harrlsonburg Graded School.
There is a vacancy of one scholarship for
this county in the Blacksburg College, and
those desiring the appointment should call
on or address Jos. Byrd, Clerk of County
School Board, at Brldgewater.
We would call the attention of the Street
Commissioners to the "rocky" condition of
Water street above the Tannery. We trust
speedy action will be taken to improve the
street at that point.
We acknowledge the receipt of an invitation to attend the re-opening of the Capitol
Hotel, Richmond, on Tuesday last. We were
unable to attend, but will keep the invitation until next winter.
A committee of theMt. Horeh Church congregation have arranged; for an excursion
to Washington on October 5th, returning on
the 7th. A pleasant trip is anticipated. Single tickets $3; gentleman and lady $8.
The Alroy Colt Show did not take place
on Monday, on account of many exhibitors
not being able to get tbeir colts here. It
will take place October 12tb, and additional
premiums are offered. See advertisement.
Experidon, tho Bulgarian Priest wl-o was
arrested in Staunton, threatens to have reparation for the injury, and the Vindicator
fears a war with Turkey, and the slaughter
of the West Augusta Guards and tho Stonewall Band.
Tho two councils of this place. Sons of
Jonadab, and the one in Staunton, will have
a re-union and torch light procession in
Brldgewater on the 30th inst. Round trip
tickets by Ueiskel's stage line from Harrisonburg, forty cents.
The weather the last few days reminds us
that
The melancholy days havo come,
The saddest of the year—
A little too warm for whiskey,
And a trifle too cold for beor.
Under the head of "Rockingham Items"
the Staunton Spectator has six items from
the Commonwealth—wliich make the most
readable part of tho paper—but only two are
credited to us. Our fighting editor will call
around in a few days.
We learn that Dr. W. H. Clark, of tha
well-known Indianapolis Medical Institute,
has engaged rooms at tho Revere House for
Friday and Saturday, 24lb and 25th inst.,
where he can be consulted In person by the
nffiicted. Consultation free.
Mr. Chafl. G, Skiudor is improving the
building recently purchased by him, on
Main street, (formerly occupied by M. Pinkus,) by the erection of n brick addition to
tho rear. He also contemplates moving tho
front and side walls out to his line, which,
if done, will mako tho building one of tho
belt in town.

Tho firm of Alex. Harman & Co., Staunton, have taken the ooutract fur the brick
work of tbe new hotel of the Meeers. Peyton at the Groeobrier White Sulphur
Springe, to be flnlehed by February 1. Tho
building le to be 150 fret eqnare end three
stories high, with a Mansard roof, and will
require 1,000,000 brirks.
As en act of humanity, we suggest that a
slate be hung upon the doors of all the
churches, so that the ladles can register their
names as they enter. Tbe young men will
he saved from freexing this winter If this
plan is adopted.
A worthy citixen of tho vicinity of McGaheysville, Nicholas J. Smith, died on Sunday evening last.
Prof. Hodge's school at McGaheysville has
opened prosperously.
Basb-Bali,.—The challenge which was
published in the Whig some days ago from
the Independent Base-Ball Club of Harrlsonburg, V»., to play any club in tbe State for
a purse of from $50 to $200 or for tbe championship, occasioned a meeting lately of the
Virginia, which is the champion club of this
city. After some dieciissinn it was resolved
to forward to the Harrisoiiburg club an acceptance of the challenge to play for a purse
of $100 and the championship of the State.
This mode of determining superiority is to
be deprecated rather than commended.-Rlchmond Whig, 20th.
"The rcatch game for tbo ohatnpion
ship of Virginia will be played at Harrisonburg on the 2].8t and 22nd of October, on the occasion of the two days'
Festival to take place here under the
auspices of the Red Men and Odd Fellows, of which mention was made in
the last issue of this paper. All the
prominent Base Ball Clnbsinthe State
will be invited here at that time to
participate in the exercises, and witness the grand champion match game,
full particulars of which will be furnished to all of them in a few daysThe "'Independents," of Harrisonburg)
have received the challenge of the Virginia Club, of Richmond, and will play
them at that time for the prizes offeredProceedings op County Court—September term, 1875.—Judge Chas. T.
O'Ferrall, presiding.
T. L. Williamson appointed Surveyor of Road Precinct, No. 37, in Plains
Township, in place of John Sibert, removed.
James R. Eaton appointed Surveyor
of Road Precinct, No. 7, in Central
District in place of Wm. Eiler, resigned.
M. J. Zirkle for Linville District and
E. R. Neff for Plains District, qualified
as deputies for S. R. Sterling, Treasurer of Rockingham county.
E. C. Bruffey, Esq., granted certificate to obtain license to practice law.
Martin Beery appointed Surveyor of
Rond Precinct, No. 30, in Central District in place of Rev. John Geil, resigned.
Tbo estate of John L. Faught was
committed to D. H. Ralston, shoriff,
for administration.
"E. Q. Sanford qualified as adm'r of
Andrew Epaid, deceased.
Solomon Rhodes qualified as adm'r
of tho estate of Peter Rhodes, dee'd.
Daniel A. Wine qualified as committee for Elizabeth Simmons, a person of unsound mind.
Mury C. Garlian qualified as adm'x
of the estate of her husband, John J.
Garlian,
Samuel F. Bouts qualified as adm'r
of the estate of Harvey Bonts, deo'd.
The last will and testament of Mathias Reubush was admitted to probate, and Sam'l and Wm. Reubush
qualified as tho executors.
The last will and testament of Dan'I
P. Good was admitted to probate, and
Jacob Goil qualified as tho executor.
Rev. S. T. Wells, of the United
Brethren Church, qualified to celebrate
the Rites of Matrimony.
Surveyors of Road Precincts, in
Ashby and Stonewall Districts appointed, found in another column of
this issue of the Commonwjealtii.
Court adjourned to 1st day of next
term, the Circuit Conrt of this county
being in session.
Mineral Bureau.—In another column we publish gratis tho circular just
issued by W. F. Spottswood, Superintendent of the Virginia Mineral Bureau. Persons having minerals upon
their lauds shonld send samples for
exhibition. Tho soheme is not a money making one to the parties in
charge, but their object is simply to
c ollect for general inspection samples
of the varions ores, &c., of the State,
in order to bring them into notice and
thus aid in their sale and development.
Full directions for shipping, &o., are
given in the circular.
Correspondcuco of tbe Commonwealth.
Letter from Port Republic.
Mr. Editor—I witnessed with much
pleasure the Fair and Concert in Port
Republic.gotten up for the benefit of tbe
M. E. Church South, by the "Ladies'
Church Aid Socielj."
I bad been thero but a short time
before it was very evident that they
meant "business."
On Wednesday the 8th of Sept., the
Fair came off. One table was loaded with
beautiful useful articles, at others were
ice cream, cake and then came interesting temperance speeches by Revs.
Collins and Strother, after which we
marched to a very bountiful 8preo.d
tabe in the church yard, where wo freely indulged our appetites. At night
tho audience were highly entertaiued
by Col. O'Ferrall on the subject of
"Education," which was indeed a treat.
On Thursday night there was an
"old folks" concert, and the sweet music I heard that night lingers around
my heart still.
Indeed the whole affair was a perfect success, the ladies realizing $144.
I would advise a trip to Port Republic, Mr. Editor, particularly if you are
a single man.
VitrroE.

(From our lUguUr CurroaponJnut.)
URIUUEWATER LOCALS.
Here we are again, ns the clown in
the show says, and to the kind inquiry
of onr nnmerous readers, "What's tbe
news in Bridgewator," we are almost
tempted to answer, nothing. Our budget ia light, exceedingly so; quiet, deep
and nndistarbed holds high carnival
along tbe banks of North River, and
wo scarco know where to poke onr nose
that some savory dish of news may
greet it Our Normal School has reopened with flattering prospects: about
fifty scholars are in attendance and
many new names are added to the list.
_ Through the zealous and unremitting labors of Mr. Welford Vanzandt
the chandelier for the M. E, Chnrch
has been purchased and presented, and
on Wednesday night of last week a
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.
Vanzandt.
Mrs. Page, of Richmond, has donated to the M. E. Church a beautiful
silver-plated communion service. It
was presented on Wednesday night by
the Rev. Mr. Whistner, and tbe following resolution was adopted:
Resolved. That we, the members of and
congregation, worshipping at the M. E.
Church, iu Brldgewater, do tender our sincere and heartfelt thnnks to Mrs. Chas. H.
Page, of the city of Richmond, for the very
beautiful and appropriate silver communion
service which she has so generously douated
for their use, and that in their prayers they
will ever remember her for this disinterested net of consideration and kindness.
The Mt. Crawford and Pleasant Valley Base Ball Clubs played a match
game on iSaturday last near ML Crawford. On account of the rain, time
was called after the fifth inning. The
score then stood, P. V. 10, ML C. 7.
The splendid play of the Messrs. Sipe
was particularly noticeable.
Jno. W. P. Allemong, Esq., left on
Monday for Baltimore to bie absent
probably ten days.
Eela^ cols, nlippcry nolg,
Skiu 'om way down from their heads to their heels.
Owing to tbe rain on Saturday the
crop of eels was prolific.
Mr. Allemong has base ball suits
ready-made at the store, and we would
suggest that the Clippers and Rangers
purchase and adorn themselves.
A new schoolhouse is being erected
on the Pike between Doyton and Harrisonburg.
On Thursday night, Sept. 30th, thero
will be a grand temperance demonstration in'our town. The'brigade of Iron
Clad Jcnadabs, consisting of Alpha,
Vigilant and Excelsior Councils of Harrisonburg and Staunton, propose to invade the sncred precincts of our town,
and those who desire to enlist in the
temperance army will have a good
chance. There will be a torchlight
procession, address at tbe Lutheran
Church, music by Clary's Band, and a
grand jubilee generally. Star Division,
No. 42, will escort tho Iron Clods as a
guard of honor in full regalia, and the
worthy Patriarch expects every man to
do his duty. The affair promises to bs
the most imposing ono our town has
ever witnessed, except tho Masonic
corner-stone celebration.
Court op Appeals.—The Court of
Appeals is now in session at Staunton.
The following cases from this circuit
have been considered:
In Brown vs. Rice's administrator,
from the Circuit Court of Rockingham,
the judgment of the lower court was
reversed, the Supreme Court holding
that a mistake even of law, when induced by the fraudulent representations of oue party, can be pleaded by
tho other in bar of an action brought
on a bond obtained by such misrepresentations. The opinion of the court
was delivered by Judge Anderson.
In Green vs. Philips et al., from the
Circuit Court of Rockingham, the
judgment of the court below has been
reversed, tbe opinion being delivered
by Judge Christian; the court holding
that machinery necessary to the enjoyment and completeness of a factory
was a part of the realty, and therefore
not subject to levy of o, fieri facias.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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' DHALKRH IK
Agricultural Implements!
HARD WARE,
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
Homo Mlioon. <dko.. <V.o.,
SUCCB8HORS TO JONBS BUOTHBRS
Caat-Markat Street,
HARRISON 11 URO, VA.
WE HAVE TDK AGENCY FOR TEH SALE OF
THE OELKDRATED
KELLER DRILL,
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
mfttmracturod by the Itagorntown (Mil.) Agricnltnral
Works, and so favombly known to the FarmsrN of
Rockinghsm and adjoining counties. Wo have In itoik
a full line of
Corn Crushers, Park Mills, Tjealher and
Oum Belting, Plows in great variety,
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelter* and
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
Plows, Harjwon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
M-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all time., for all tha
Machinery we soli. Also for ths Wood Reapers aud
Mowers. Bradley and Shicklo's Plows. A full lino of

LEGAL.
\TIHiiinta. TO-WIT:—In lb. Oterk'. omr- of ih.
• Mr. nil I'nurt of Rix-kliiah.m County, on tu.
2nih Jay of Auan.t, A. D., 1975:
Jubn K. Itnllnraiid William 8 Coinptna. flommlMlunat. In Ui. rlianciny nauM nf J. P. kflliigrr, Ar., va
D. S. Junra' Kx'r, Au
Cnniplaiuanu,
v.
0) tlinra A. Jnnca, D. C. Jour., Gabrlvl Jarkaon. O. W.
Tal.b. OnnrKF J. KI.IIiik, Cli.rln. K. Ilia, and Ui-uJauiln 0. I'alb r.nn
DofuniUuta,
UPON INJUNCTION.
Til. object of the above milt i. to aubjert tlic data
of Cj tb.ra A. Jnuca to tho payment of tb. deflcloui r
arjaloK from tbe renalo of the Itw arre. of land of tha
rhs executed
bating bsroms
surety
for D. C. Jones upon ths 'd.
bonds
by him
for
the purchase money at the oi igtiisl sslo of Mid land,
and to attach her effects in the bands of the other dafendantn. until further order of this Court
And affidavit being made that ti.a Defondant Cythei a A. Jones, Is a non-resident of tbe State of Vlrgiola.
It Is ordered that she do appear hero within oue
tnonlli after duo publication of thin order, and answer
the Hiaintiffs' hill, or do what is necessary to i)n»tcct her Interest, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive wesks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Hsrrlsonhurg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Conrt-House of this county on tha
first day of tho next term of ths Circuit Court of ssid
county.
Tcsto:
a sopt-J tw
J. U. SHUR, c o c It o.
K. A C. p q
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Ofltra nf the
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the
36th day of August, A. D., 1875:
James Tcmplenian,
PlsluUff,
M, J. iOerrter and A. 11. Brower,.....f.,..Defou4AnUit
ON AN ATTACH RENT.
The object of the abovo suit Is to subjool tho beusa
and lot and furniture in said house, tho former residence of M. J. Carrier, to the payment of the snrn of
$660, with Interest on $900 from ths 20th of February,
1H83, aud on $150 from tho 26th of February, 1863, till
paid.
Aud affidavit b-lng made that the defendant H. J.
Carrier, is a uon-resldont of tbe Btste of Virginia,
It is ordered that ho do appear here within ene
month after duo publication of this order and answer
the
plaintiirB
attachment,
doawhat
to
protect
his interest,
and orthat
copyIsof necessary
this order be
published once a week fer four successive weeks in the
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va*. and another copy thereof posted at ths
front door of the Court-House or tills county, on ths
first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court of said
county Testo:
sept2-4w
J. n. SHUE, o c c m c.
DRAWING ABSOLUTE.
The Trustees mako tho iiosiiive and unqnaiifled
statement, that there will bo no further postponement, and that all purchasors of tickets, npom presentation of them after that day, will bo entitled to ths
return of all money invested, unloie this anuounosment be strictly complied with.
FIRST QRANBGiFT CONCERT
FOB THE DEKEFTT OF THU

Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
i Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Gorr\ Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars,
ALSO, A FULL LINK OF
MECHANICS' TOOLS.
FARKES' ail BUILDERS' BiEDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
Ji9-Agcnta for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
Wo are prepnrcd to take orders for Threshers, Ilcspers, Mowers, nud other Machinery.
^3-Special agency for Rockingham and Psndlelon
conntioK of FRICK k CO '8 IMPROVED 1 OUTABLE
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural nud other purposes; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho
BLANCIIARD PATENT CHURNS.
*y-OASH paid for Donee, old Iron, Load, Brass and
Copper,
GASSMAJY, TilEiBER & CO.
JCT'AgencicR solicited.
lOOO TONS BLUB WINDSOR rLASTKR.
200 " 1'ACIFIO OUANO.
200 •• SEA FOWL GUANO.
200 " FINE GROUND DONE.
200 Sacks Fine Salt.
100 Barrels Rosendale Cement.
"Vx/ ixxxtod
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT.
BIDKRT.
Valley Plaster Mills, near BaltimoreM.k M.
Ohio
Railroad
Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
Aug. IQ-Omos.
vXlleyhoemalschool.

Moutpelier Female Hnmane Association
AT ALEXAMIUIA, VA,
Thursday, September 30th, 1875.
OF OIFTS*
GRAND CASH GIFT
$100,000
II
||
||
60.000
10 OA8H GUTS, $10,000 each,
luoiooo
18
5,000 each
each
75,000
W
••M**
""
1,000
50.000
ln0
"
600
each
5(1.000
1,000 '•
••
100 each,
100.000
1,000 •'
••
60 each
60,000
20,000 •*
••
20 each
AOO.WO
22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to
$1,000,009
3Vuml>©r of Tlelcels-...100,000.
Wiiole Tickets PRICE OF TICKETS:
% 90 00
Halves
io 00
Quarters
00
Eighths or each Coupon
3 50
6ti Tickets for
100 00
ElevenTickcts for
300 00
The MontpeUer Female lluraano Assorlation, chartered by the Legislature of Virginia snd the Circnll
Court of Oraugo county, proposes, by a Grand
Gift Concerts, to establieh aud endow a ••Homo for
the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at
Moutpelier, tho former residenoo of President James
Madison,
OovEimon's Offick, Kichmohd, July 3. 1874It affords me. much pleasure to say that I am well
acquainted with a large majority of the officers of the
Moutpelier Female Humaue AKsoclatlon, who i enlds
iu the vicinity of my home, aud I atteste their intelligence and worth and high rcputatiou as gentlemen, aa
tlal means liberally represented among them.
JAMES L. KEHFER, Oov. of Va.
ALEiANimiA, Va., Jnljr ft. 1874.
I commend them a. gentlemen of honor and
Integrlly. and fnllj- outitled to the ennfldenre of tha
public. »»»»•*
R. W. HIKIREH.
U. 8. Judge Eaeteru Dietriet of Va,
REFERENCES DY P E It M I S 81 O N i
Ills Eieelloncy .Tomes L. Kempor, Governor of Va. s
His Excellency Gilbert C. Walkei;, Kx-Cov. of "V..;
Hon. Robert E. Withors, Llent. Governor of Va.,
and U. S. Heuntnr elect; Hon. Knliert W. IJiiRlin.,
Judge Eastern lilstrict of Va.; Souulors and Hnulien
of Congrosfi In n: Va.
The Aeaoeiation te under tho control of eight trna
eee. six of whom ore elected Iil-cnninllT by tha sloek
onldcra aud two appointed by tlo Governor of Virginia.
Remittances for ticbeta may bo made by exprena
pro-nald, poat-offlua mouoy order on Washington, D.
O.. or by registered letter
For full particulars, testimonials, Ac., Bend for efrcular.
Address
HON. JAMES UARBOUR.
President M. F. II. A., Alexandria, Va.
Reliable agents wanted everywhere.
tunolV—8ep24-ty
SHENANDOAH VALLEY

Session begins September 18th, 1875, and REAL ESTATE ACENCY,
closes June 8th, 1876.
Harrlsonburg, Va.

DEPARTMENTS l Model Srhoal, Infermediate, Orummar and Scientific, Tcaclicrs*, and Classical.
The efficiency of tho Instructors hos been RntisfacCompliment to Hon. John T. Harris. torily
tested. Rates rcAsonablo. For catalogues,
address
A. REICHENKACH. Principal,
—The "Excelsior Conservative Club" please
nug20-3mo8
Bridgowater, Va.
of Richmond, after endorsing the nomination of Bradley Johnson and others,
THE SP0TSW00D HOTElT
passed tbe following resolutions.—
llmu'IsoDlyurjf. Va.
Resolved, That wo are pleased to see 0. B. LU0K, - - Proprietor.
that the Hon. John T. Harris, of VirNEW HOTEL, TKa Spotswood, under
ginia, has determined to take part in THE
the proprietorship of tho undersigned, is now
the great political contest now in proOpen and ready to receive Visitors
gress in Ohio, and that the thanks of and guestf. The cstubliahmont has been renewed and
this clnb be extended to that distin- rclltted from cellar to roof, and is In complete order.
It is emphatically a new house, and it is determined
guished gentleman for this evidence of to
make it stand as ono of the very best kept Hotels
his sympathy with our friends in that iu tho Slate. The proprietor has had very enlarged
for tiftoen vcars as a Hotel and Springs
State, and sincerely wish that his and oxperleuco
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
famed Spottswood Hot«l, al Richmond, and the
their efforts may be crowned with tbo
Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. He is qnite Hure
success.
he may claim, here iu the Valley of Virginia, to bo
able to keep a Hotel. Ho tbereiore invites the people
of Rockingham aud adjoining counties aud the travelpublic to call at tho Spottswood aud see whether
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No, 30 Sec- ing
he uudoratauda the buaiuess of his life.
It Is scarcely neccsKaiy to any that tho table, tho
ond Street, are our authorized Agents parlors
and tbe chambers will always be found agreeable.
for the city of Baltimore.
The proprietor, in conclusion, is quite euro the peopie of tho Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to
a flrst-cIasB Hotel, such as the Spottswood
Dyspepsia.—Americans are particularly establish
shall be, in Harrisonburg.
My
Omnibus
bo ready to convoy passensubject to this disease and its effects : such gers to and fromwillthealways
Spottswood.
as sour stomach, sick headaclie, habitual coanov6.*74-tf
C. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
tiveness, heartburn, water-brash, coming up
of tho food, coated tongue, disagreeable
taste in the mouth, palpitation of the heart,
and all diseases of the stomach and liver.
Two doses of Green's August Flower will
relieve you at once, and there positively is
not a case in the United States it will not GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT
cure. If you doubt this go to your Druggists
IF'I.A-JSroS,
Ott & SnuE, Harrisonburg, and get a sample HA.V,r;,r^o;v"d "I'"'ards of FIFTY FIRST PRE.
flliUMS,
are among tho best now made. Evbottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular size ory instrumentand
fully warramed for five years. Prices
as low as the exclusive use of the very best materials
75 cents.
and the most thorough workmanship will permit. The
principal 1 iamsts aud composore aud the piano-purchasing public, of the South especially, unite iu ths
unanimous verdict of the superiurily of tho STTPPir
MRS. P. BRYAN'S SCHOOL,
PIANO The miRABILl-f Y of
In.tn.monUU
fully
cstabliabed
by overiuSixty Scliool. und Col
Harrisonbuuo, Va.,
tl e Soutl1
V. ',
' "» 8 over S00 of our Plauoa.
—FOR YOUNG LADIES.—
1 1 1
" "'
' to Clergymen
43-XVill He-open September I3th, 1879, MSMobil.
A large assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
English, French, Latin, ItathemaUcs, Fainting, ha., hand, at prices ranging from $76 to $300.
49~Soml for IlIiiHtrated Catalogue, containing the
taught.
{Bep2-lm
names of over 2,000 Southerners who have bought and
are using the Sticff Piano.
OMIAS. M. ©TIEFF,
Horses & Buggies,
WAIUEROOMS, U KOIITU LIDKBTT STREET,
FOE SALE Oil EXCHANGE. •
BALTIMORE, MD
WE have 4 or 6 Becond-hnurt TOP BUGGIES FOR
FACToniES—84-86 Camdeu st., and 45-47 Perry st.
BALE, or will exchange them for liORBEd,
■prSO-IB
GRAIN or HAY. We alao havo 8 or 10 good WORK
HOUSES for sale or exchange for (Jraiu ami Hay. Any
of Metho above btook wo will aoll on four mouths' time. Mansion house: hotkl.
Pt3-iv/
STAl'LES A KEaVT.
Northwest Corner Fayette aud St. Paul Sts.,
orrosiTE babnum's oity hotel,
To the Teachers of Rockingham Co.
BALTIMORE, MD.
PROPRIETOR.
I WILL hold an examination of Teaohor. for Bock- ISAAC ALDERTSON,
lugham county, iu Uarri.onburg, on THURSDAY.
49rTcrma
$1.50
per
Day.
SEPTEMBER 23bd. at U o'clock. A. M., and at Mcliahoy.ville on SATURDAY tho 25th. A prompt attcudauco in requested.
JOS. H. LOOSE,
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
sepl5-8w
Comty Supt. Schools.
ALL PERSONS knowing themselves indebted to
us
nro
requested to come forward prmnptlg and I
C8 LASS Fruit Caua; Jolly Tumblora; Lamp ohlm- settle their accounts.
We are now closing up our pant
JT ueye. all kiiuiB and Eizea; Ola.s Dlehe., Molariac nnsiuess, aud all at-cnunts
muxt be closed at au <ar]y
Can a. Oobleta aud Tnmblcra.
day
or
they
WaJU
placed
iu other hands for cohec- 1
Uon
K. C. PAUL.
Jaa7
OIT A SHUJS.

HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Offer the following properties for sale:
4}
ACRES splendid Went Virginia 0ra^
zing Land, finely watered. Will bo
sold- in parcels of 500 or 1,000 acres, sh the purchaser
may dosiro, at very low prices and accommodating
paymcuts. This laud lies iu tbe eaHtcru part of Raudolph county, on Rich Mountain, oud easy of access.
About 5,000 acres of grazing Und In Randolph
county. West Va.; 1200 acres cleared, halauce tin^ly
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will bo sold to
suit pure' asors at from $C to $18 per acre. A largs
quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and
Railroads iu course of construction through aud near
said property.
ocl
Hi* Acres. Moderate dwelling: excellent barn, and
other ur.cesHary out-buildings; 16 acres timber; H acres
meadow; good neighbors; Hchools. churches and mill
convenient. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good
terms.
8J33 Acres fluo middle river land, in the county oi
XuguHtn. within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid
brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm ran be
divided into two parts; laud well adapted to grass and
all kinds ol grain; well watered. For more particular
description call on Haas. PatterMon k Jeues. Farm
within 8u\on miles of Staunton; about COO acre* of Ik
in cultivalion.
VALUABLE TANYARD.
Wc have for hsIc a valuable TANYARD with ail oonvenlcnccH. Price low aud terms good.
FLOURING MUX
One of the best located in tbe county of Rockingbam, iu the midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full i»articulani
upon enquiry.
CHEAP HOME.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits of
Harrisoiiburg—small house oh It—could be divided
into building lots. Price $850—200 cash and balance
in 3 years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
The handsomest aud most desirable bnlldlng lot.
It has a front of 210 feet, and couUius 4 scrss. Price
$1000.
TOWN PROPERTY.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on
South Main street, Harrisoulmrg; 8 rooms. Price
$3,300; good terms.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on Fasft
Market HI. House coutains 6 rooms and kitchen • water on lot. Price $1200.
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for insss. Let
30x100 feet. Price $600—Easy terms.
MILLS and other property both In town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VXRT LOW.
Call aud see catalogue.
RDBVEMii IIOUMIC,
(FOHMKULY KFBTKOKU IZOUSB,)
HARRISONBURG, VA.
This House ban been thoroughly repaired and furnished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. Is
couvenicutly located to tho telegraph office, banks and
other buslneHs houses.
Tho Table will always be supplied with the best tho
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
Tho large and commodious stabling atlachcd to this
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. G tTEB.
Y C LVPT0!i
0. E. I.UPTON.MA|I'Cleuz9
"
- ProprietWM.
G. B. STROTHER. j
_______
•April 15 ly
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
I TOWNLoV*16 PrlVllt0,5r 8ET13S ^LUABLB
SITUATED IN HARRISUNBURU,
ON JOHNSON S1UEF.T,
In Zlrklo's Addition, each of which have 30 fort from
and 180 feet depth. ^A'Terms accoiuiuo sting.
jauH-tf
WRIGHT GATE WOOD
Ci LASS FRUIT JARS
Uff JEMA'
JEIXY GLASSES;
2 000 LBS. WHITE SUGAR;
1.000 *• BROWN SUGAR, just received by
HEN AY SHACK [.HIT.
WATER COOLEKS. al
may 13
CASS3UN A BRO'S.

BUSINESS CRDS.

OUR PRIXTING OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1)11X 08, AC. '
PROFESSION A LCARDS.
ItAILKOADS.
rAMRH
KKMNRY,
Atiornrir
mt
t.aw,
1.
L. It. Ott.
B. II. Hue*
'■ASHISflTON nrv. VA. MIDI AND « OH BAT
A. H. WILSON,
lUiuuHoguniifi, Va.
ni»30-vi
HOUTHF.ltN IIAILUOAD.
OTT Sc SHUE.
HaUtllo
nntl
llnnioMM
AXukur.
iiiiwiw iniil Kcci.iiiw
Mutitl/ and Ilcuiuiid
A. DAinCMDRFUDIflD, Alforncy nt
/.'((iinl.
TZ-IID
UAnRisuNnuno, va..
7 • LmW, HAnniHOKhnim, Va. flrOIVloe Houth
aldo of the Public Mqiuut', in UwlUer'a new build- .
Double Dally Trtlna between Hultimore nnd
incan
lug.
JanlO-y
X
WoBM ro«pnMfnUy "ny to the
1874!
1874!
To til'
"t tho Now Yni-U WorM.
//(T*. /Jy1 \ Public
tlul lir lian hoIU OU^ IjIk
the Houtb and South went.
JIGGBTT
»"k
LURTvTPiucticti
Law
In
all
?
J
1
T"
\
i'lVKUV
'''ikJiif)mi,
»u«l
van
now
On and afh r SUNDAY, Juno 13Ul, fawengcr Traina
Mr- Adorspy Coriuibboy, Parse • mor- K
dfivotv all hln Utno l«> tho mtuutktJ
tho
Courto,
Inforior,
Appellato
and
Federal,
HarNEW
REVISED
EDITION.
will
run
as
fnilowH:
tur® aud nftlo of ull artiolos in hi*rlsonlmrg, Va. ORloo on WoHt-Markci Btreot, nonrly r
cliniit n| Homlmy, ppescnls his compli- Hue.
u,
oppesito LoowcnbAch'a Store.
Jan23. » ■
Entirely rnwritUli by Uie ablest writers on every subiiu-nts to Uio Editor of llic World, and
SOUTH BOUND.
led. Printed from new type, nnd illustrated with
SATISFACTION OTTARANTEKD1
EXPRESS.
MAIL
He vend Thouaaud Engrav.ugs and Maps.
f MAi. A. YANCKT.
KD. A. CONRAD. |DRUGGISTS,
No mattor wbnt othrra may Udl you, vrhn
in
bi-fjs Hicst rcspectfiiliy to point out to
N
YANCKY
COIVRAD,
At«orftr|ra
nt
Lcavo
Bnttlmoie
Northeni-nincld gooda, do hot fail to Mil
AT XH* OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT, MAIN HTIiEKr, ^
ft 30 p. m,
a. m. 1
him tho oxtrrino philanthropy of Uio in- Boctmd-ciaM
l.iiw aiMl Inam-aiiro AKrntH, IIauiusonitul tee tne Itq/vre jmrc'ttuinf/.
" Washington,... 6.00
Tho work originally published under tho tlllo of
H.on a. m.
7.00 p. m.
Dttiin, Va. 4Gi Offlce—New Law Building, Weit Mtu•• Aloxamlria. ,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
fluliou planks in the Ohio and PennsylvaTrtr.
Nkw
AancnicAif
OtCLopadia
was
completed
iu
8.36
*•
8.00t
p. m.
ket
street.
J«ul4-y
" Gordon sv I Ho.... 12.441 p. m.
since which timo the wide circulation which It
13 25 a. m«
REaPETTFULLY Inform the public, and espcoially 1H63,
nia platforms. The mind cannot possi- li I keep on Hnntl and Heady For 8uIo
OLD COMMONWEALTH
" CharlntteHVlUo.. I.48 ••
hos attained lu all parts of the United State*, and the Arrive
1.2G
••
tldlf,' nml Oont'* Hmltlloa and r.rldtos, of all atylca
tho
Medical
profeBslon,
that
they
have
in
store,
EIDWIK
B.
hay.
Attorney
n...i
(nnn*
j
at Lyucbburg, 4.60 ••
development* which have taken place iu every Arrive at
lily conceive of a more benevolent dc- limul juiocHj .M»rtliinalc», Wagon Saddloa, Farniera'
j Mt llor at Lnw, Claim k Colle«-tion Agent, and
ai are constantly receiving largo additions to their signal
4.50 "
Danville.... 1010 ••
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of
science,
lltvraiure,
and
art,
have
induced
the
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Street,
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0,
Special
ar
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Carriage
and
Fuggy
IIuinoB,
all
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superior
stock
of
nn'.nd than tho following:
jlCart llurucea. Oiillara, Saddlery Trlmuiliijte, Illaukeie
editors and publiahera to Biibmit it to an exact and
attention given to claima bafore thu departmenta. alao
rovlBion, and to issue a now edition entitled
to putuut lav;.
julyl-tf*
|]DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, thorough
NORTH BOUND.
' \Vc demand that tho volume of mon Whipe.
w
Saddle
UlrUia,
Brnahea,
Ae.,
and
ae
to
prlcea
MAIL.
express.
The Aiuoricaji Cyclopicdiaquality of goods dofy eompetition from anv eourre.
ey be made and kept equal to the wants andI warrant
Wlthitl the last ton years tho progress of discovery Leave Danville Dally
my work to laat, and to be made of Uio
PATENT MEDICINES,
JOHN K» KOLL.KU, Attorney nt lAnvv,
6.30
a.
ra.
in
every
department
of
knowledge
ban
made
a
not
best miderlal. Call on mo before pnrehaslug.
of trade.''
tc
Hauri«>nduho, Va.—Courta: RotkinghaHi.Shon- «
" Lj nchlmrg .... 0.30 ••
of reference an imperative want.
fl.OO p. m,
JW-Shop near tho Lulhorau Ohureli. Main street,
audoah and Aiiguntn. Being now » ut )f public life WUte
V
Lead, Painters' Colon, Oils "ftr Painting," work
" Charlottes villo 12,65 p. m. 13.2.1
The movement of political affair* ha* kept pace with
Mr. A. C. bogs to point out to his
n. m
dcrj-tf
A. O. WILSON.
prtipoHca to devote LIh whole time to his profosnlon.
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consequent
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E. R. SHUE.
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Trains.
Air. A. 0. feels his soul warmed with SconfilPtliiR
HinottcB, lilnnkctR. Htfx'king yum, *e., Ac.; oIro a sumaintained, of wbich the dclalln are as yet preserved
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MANASSAH DIVISION.
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the Editor Sahib of tho World, is some- JHaving for many yearn enjoyed n favorable repufution
• nt Law, H\uni«oNnDuo, Va., will practice in ILANTERNS, CHIMNIES.- NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL coveries In Hcicnce, of every fresh production in litera- Line Slail Train, both ftontb and Norlb hound
all tho Conrta of Kockingham county, tho Supremo
0,11 c u, l
OIL, nnd EVERYTHING IN THE LAMP GOODS ture, and of the newest inventions in the practical nw.
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for any future platform that would cmJAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, liminary
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